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Wintry Blasts Bring Acute 
Suffering; Half Of Nation Is
ParalyzedBy Cold
Lower Temperatures 
Follow High Wind 
' Velocity
A bUnket of ice end *now, ac- 
cocnvuiied by temperaturee that 
neared the zero mark, viaited 
Rowan County lor the wcond time 
this winter during the week.
A blizzard wbiai howled out 
<d the Northwest, across upper 
Michigan Tusaday night laid the 
erippUng sheet of ice across 
half the nation.
Tralflc in thU section ii^prac- 
Ucally paralyzad, although 
Gf«%nind Bus Company 
MHinoed they would continue op- 
tfatituia. Busses were running be­
hind schedule yesterday.
The biting winds, sometiznes 
reaching a velocity of SO miles 
- hour. 30 toot drifts across
highways of the Michigan penin- 
■■in and isolated hundreds of fam­
ilies in tarmbousas where fuel 
and food supplies were feared run­
ning low.
Fifty children were marooned In 
a high school five miles from 
bonwood. BOch.. and near Mar- 
qnette. Mitfi.. others were report, 
ed ♦«^"g refuge in a farmbousa 
after «*»eir school bus became ma­
rooned in the drifts.
Four were known deed in three 
states and at least three others
Eagles Score Win 
Over Berea School 
bi KIAC Skirmish
Lawraie* Cnrter Paces Win- 
oers* AttaekOVith 8 
FleM Goab, 7 Fools 
Morehead annexed its fifth 
KIAC victory here Saturday eveA 
ning with comparative ease, brush­
ing aside Berea 53-31 in a game 
that saw tba Eagles coasting ' 
the end.
Some thousand fans hirped 
to see Lawrence Carter and his 
bwidies pertorm, and those who 
came to see the one-handed shot 
artist from Hsrlan lay them in 
went away again without disap.
for he scored 23 points
Federal Officers 
Nah Six In Elliott
CREATES COMMERCE AND 
BUSirattS DEPARTMENT
Say That More Qtidt WUakey 
Traffic There Than 
Anytace
A declaration that ElUott Coun­
ty is perbapa the worst county in 
Kentucky so far as moonahiniog 
and illicit Uquor operations 
concerned was made here 
week by federal revenue agents 
following a number of raids there.
George Johnson, his brother, 
Andy Johnson and Ed Dean were 
arrested nw Ault after federal 
agents had found two stills 
their property and complete 
equipment tor themnufacturlng of 
A gallon copper
stUi, complete, whii* w_m not in 
operation apd a SK |gr. 
still, which was in operation when 
the agents arrived, were confis­
cated along with tour 50-gallon 
fetmentera, 200 gallons of mash 
beer. 12 gallons of
Federal Money Is Second Semester To Start
Monday At College; High 
Enrollment Is Anticipated
U. S. Weether Forecaste. J. B. 
Uoyd. said the slorai center was 
over northern Lake Huron and 
was moving slowly eastward. Con­
tinued mow storms were predic­
ted for Tueeday night and Wed- 
iMiilsT in nortbem sutes from 
Tiiii>«i« to' the Atlantic seaboard. 
Heaviest mowlaU wae expected 
In PanavlVHig and New Yotk. 
FreezlM twperaturet which
dropped as neb as 40 daers.
to hold onto bis record this season 
of not having been outscored by a 
team-mate nor an opponent. Car-
C:arter received good help from 
hU team-matm tj^ evening " 
IaKpwmI and Horton, the 
Sterling pair, accountad tor 
pointo apiece while Gaaslday ad­
ded 5. Anderson. Fair and|Kiser 
all turned in good floor games.
Carter opened the moring with 
- one-handed flip. Deaton dropped 
in a tree throw and Horton hit 
a long one and Ishmaei a foul 
point tor a 5-1 Morehead lead at. 
ter 4 minutes. Long shou by Can­
dy and McDowell, both of whom 
played exccOent baU for toe los- 
knotted the score a minute 
at 5. Carter's follow-up ai>d 
Ishmael'i basket tram the side 
- • • ahead,
(CoottBuid on page 4)
wbiakey a number of charred kegs 
and oak chips.
Arraigned before 
sioner J. W. KUey here they 
cuted SSOO bond tor their appear­
ance in Catlettsburg Federal Court.
On the same day the agents 
arrested Ear! Hansbaw near Ault 
charged him with manufac­
turing and postessioD. According 
to the warrant they found 
gallon tank stiD, three 50-gallon 
fermenters and SO gallons 
moonshine at bis place.
Harold Porter of Lawton, was 
arrested the following day at La' 
ton while Claude Conn, of tdor- 
gan County is charged with manu­
facturing and posMssion.. Agents 
stated they found a 50-galloo tank 
stm. three 50-gaUon fermenters 
and S gallooa of nBrnoshlne in his 
barn.
; Agents participating in the raids 
were: O. B. Keeton. B. C. Bevins, 
Ebon Champion and A. Hickey.
Presley Howard of Dewdrop, El­
liott County, who was arrasted. 
last wedt when afOcers aBegwily 
found a 900 galkm sOO eomptete.
Business will be added at the 
Morehead State Teachers College 
beginning the second semester on 
Monday. The new department 
was made possible through the 
efforts of President H. A. Babb, 
who is enteing on his third year 
t bead of ibe college.
PtoL B. W. Jennings, of Lex­
ington has been named head of 
the new departznent. He received 
his B. S, Degree in Commerce 
from the Uhivendty of Iowa and 
his M. A. from toe College of 
Commerce, University of Kentuc­
ky. and has finitoed residence re- 
mnento tor his Ph. D.
Before coming to Morehead he 
was Head of the Department of 
Commerce and Business at Ngw 
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■nw 1937 AgrieuBaral Conaer- 
vathm Program Is being rapitBy 
trao^ to a etoaa by too Ceuoty 
OCfloa. All vpUeatoma toe pay- 
mnt have boon jeapatad mid 
typed and aboot 99 per cent of 
tooM have been signed by toe 
farmer and toainti 
Tbore wai«s*74 ■o>mB Coonty 
fartat toelndito^ toe UE7 pew- 
pam and 7T pw eeat M r
Ci«flM9afll Tie-UB PoUtn
to sMke swlMy to end the 
gTMtOMl tfoHto Of his leglria- 
tlva piugiMB grawtog flntn the





_ Vice prwident 
Garner and Meeker 
White
________ a of breakiiig the log.
Jam. Leaders totood meanwhile tor 
a definite "break” to the filibuster 
si button which has shelved
Majority Leader Alben W. Bark, 
ley. Democrat Kentudty. who U 
saafang a "show-down” has an­
nounced that the Senate, begin- 
ning tomorraw, will meet an hour 
■arTi«i. usual and continue
into night nriilnni until toe fili­
buster U ended.
Senator Tom Connolly, Demo- 
crat Texas, leader of the fili­
buster, assorted his bloc will "fight 
to the limit" He indicated, 1 
ever, that he might make a mo­
tion about mid-week to sidetrack 
the measure so that more vital 
leglsiation can be considered. Sen- 
atorf Robert F. Wagner, Demo­
crat New York, and Frederick 
(Continued on page four.)
ing of a modern and com. 
whiskey and tobacco store at toe 
corner of Main Su-eet and Bishop 
Avenue.
The store will carry a complete 
> line of whlakies. wines, gtos 
brandies, both domestic and 
ported. In addition the store will 
have a full line of every brand of 
nigarettoa, dgara, smoking and 
chewing tobwcaa.
The store has been redccoi 
■Ki is fully equipped.
(I a war as to qBslb 
rta. the Ul toam
for payment will receive aMpraxi- 
mately 939AOO.
More than half of these appU- 
cattona for payment have bean 
sent to Washington and toooe re. 
m.tnint to toe cousty ofBct toat 
are e«xnplcted wifi be ant to toe 
sute office by FBbruary 1.
Fanners who have not signed 
their applicstians arc being ttrgwi 
to do so at once. AppUcattoas 
not signed by February 1 may be 
delayed todeflnltoly.
The 1039 program vriU get un­
der way at ottce. the eommittaes 
will set goals for todivldiwl farms 
within the next two or toree 
weoks. Committeemen are now 
TMiriwf • 9edai effort to bring 
into toe 1939 program all farms 
in the county.
-The farms listed to last year'i 
program will autonatically be 
included to the 1938 program. A 
fanner wbo U glvetgoals for his 
farm to 1988 Is no^bllgated to 
meet tbeaa goals but win qualify 
for Roy^mt if he does meet th^
Taxes Are Levied
On Charity Balls
James W. Martin, Commissioner 
of Revenue, anmninced today that 
the President’s birthday balls, 
which are held on January 29. 
would be subject to the Kentuc­
ky amusement tax.
He pointed out.toat the Ken­
tucky law exempts admissions to 
such entertainments only if 75 per 
cent of the gross proceeds are 
used for charitable, religious, or 
educational purposes in Kentuc­
ky. The percentage of proceeds 
from the President's birthday balls 
beating toe Warm Springs 
Foundation in Oortoa prevenU 
exemption of these parties, *•- 
said.





AD tmsm IB ActiM
nUfl W#9k
toe VDctogs easly
over witeWM 44-19 and have been
>ad High has a group of
young and promistog playn who 
may round into ahape to provide 
somebody pieuty of tournament
Meanwhile. Brerkinridge Train, 
tag Sdwol, which has lost but one 
tssae this yeac, and is generally 
rated-as the strongest High School 
Oub. It be ML Sterling In
toe 16th Region, used the second 
teem most of the way to scortog 
an easy victory over Soldier.
Morobaad High may be seenin 
**^on here Saturday evening when 
they entertain Louisa to an Bay 
Conference game. Louisa has one 
of toe biggaat and most powerful 
teams to the State.
Breckinridge Is ochcduled to play
Carmargo there Frtdly and meet 
West Uberty here February 2.
-- - - High is..........................
Available To Buy 
Stock, pLys Cobb
i’arra Equipment And Pure 
bred Sires May Be Purchas­
ed On Borrowed Cash
The Farm Security Administra­
tion now has money in hand 
lend to enable small groups of 
farmers to buy or secure the 
of heavy farm equipmenL pdre 
bred sires and other such at 
vices which will help them 
do better farming but which 
farmer cannot afford to buy sole­
ly for his own use. A itatemen: 
i to this effect was issued by Clar­
ence W. Cobb. Ctounty Supervisor 
of the FSA from his office in The 
' Court House. Morehead. Mr. Cobb 
has charge of the Farm Security 
Work in Rowan, Carter and Zl- 
Uoti counties.
Work of cousty supervisors In­
cludes help in adjusting farmers’ 
debts, making of supervised re­
habilitation loans to individual 
tanners for purchase of seed, fer. 
tilUer. Livestock and needed farm 
tools, and the making of.,these 
group loans referred to above. In 
addition, they handle the tenant 
land purchase program in counties 
selected to ricelve tenant pur­
chase loans.
Mr. Cobb saidThat while made 
toi the use of a group of far­
mers, thM group or service loans 
Hgiittiiy are to ooe indi­
vidual farmer in the group. H« 
is known as the "Master Borrow­
er." He agrees to provide the ser­
vice when needed and the oth­
ers, his neighbors who decide to 
Join in. agree to use the service 
and pay the charges specified for 
the service.
When the loan is paid.the equip­
ment belongs to the Master bor- 
rower. The only rules are that 
he agrees to provide the service 
at a reasmable service charge dur­
ing the life of the equipment. ThU 
is only good business and the 
Master borrower would naturaL 
ly want to do this even thoutf 
such an agreement were sot made 
not madd.
The rata ed totamal lor to*
House Rejects BilliC”ri='^^f|™ 
To Raise Price On'
Liquor DistiUeries
Chandler Criticized By Repre- 'mg’; with anticipations-^the 
senUtive For Attitode Administration of a sabifegn- 
tial increase over the enroll
Varied
The second semester at the 
Morehead State Teachers Col­
lege will open Monday mom-
On Measure
toat ShacklelBrd Mils. Jr.. Louis­
ville and Jefterson C«g^ Demo­
cratic Executive Cosnisittoe. would 
be hU campaign diaiman.
The senator's fbrmal snoot. 
ment foUowed a hugs fetaimonisl 
s to Ms hoMT Smtm ' 
night at whleh Mervto BCcIatyre, 
secretory to PrsideDt Boesvelt, 
' a letter from toe President 
ring Senator BacUey’s 
vice ductog » years to toe £
this tone to make any detailed 
statement with reteriiTwe to my 
candidacy. The pe^ of the 
State know my record. I than, at 
a later date, and from tone to 
tone, discuss with than suito is­
sues as may arite."
Miller said beadqifartert would 
be eitablltoed at the Kentucky 
hotel
18 cents toall be subject 
cent tax; 19 to 28 cents--* 2 cent 
tsx; 39 to 39 cents—a 8 cent tax; 
and that admissions to exesst of 
38 cents shall be subject to s 
3 cent tax plus 1 cent for each 
3 cents to czeem of 39 eetas.
to meet Grayson on Febreary 2.
MorAead College will be uniter- 
dogs/^ts two games thU weds, 
meflong two of the South's most 
powerful clubs.>They pUy st Mur- 
,fay Friday and against Western 
at Bowling Green Saturday. The 
Western team Win come on to 
Mordjead to meet the Eagles here 
Tuesday evening. Cumberland CoU 
lege will play the Morehead Fresh­
men in a game that is a prelimin­
ary to the varsity match.
The President’s Banquet, sche­
duled to be held here Saturday 
evening. January 29. to raise mon­
ey to assist in the national drive 
against infantile paralysis has 
been off due to inclement
weather, it was announced to­
day. Anyone wishing to contribute 
to this cause may do so, although 




Miss Lela Kisrin^, sixtb pade 
student at dearlield. eliminated 
32 otha- entrants to the annual 
Rowan County ipeUtog bee held 
here last Friday. Carmie Lee Ref- 
an. John«m School and Mar- 
jena -EUtogton. McKenzie. pUced 
second and third, respective.
Miss Kissinger wSB recrive 
all-expeose paid trip to Louisville 
to April where she will represent 
Rowan County in the Courier- 
Journal spelling, contest for Ken­
tucky and Southern Indiana
The list of entrants included 
each from the consolidated schools, 
a represenCaUve of Breckinridge 




The offices of the County Su­
perintendent of Schools have been 
moved from the Cozy Budding to 
the Caudill Building at Main St 
hnd Carey Avenue. The move was 
made in order to provide larger 
quarters for the offleea.
The teachers at the Clearfield 
School will sponaot
Fridsv evening. January 28. The 
piihlp. is cordiaUy Invited to at-
the length of toe l<mn
tte prohehle ttaeful Ufe o< the 
..mols or the machine used to 
provide the service.
In working out e community 
group to secure one of the group 
loans, more than half of the group 
taking part must be rural reha­
bilitation borrowers, tow toeome 
(CgntlDued on page fm.)
Jesse Mays Naned 
Local ScaMmaster
MeetiBE Of Troop Hm Bern 
Called VozJaatL-
tfZJ
Profemor J. T. Mays, of the de­
partment of Industrial Arts at 
the College was unonimoualy elec­
ted Scoutmaster of the "
Scout Tro^ last Wednesday at the 
meeting J toe Moreheed Men's 
Club, sponsor of toe troop. At toe 
an tmaHimous vote of 
was giycn to Rev. H. L. 
Moore, the previous scout leader, 
whose increased pressing dutiei 
with his ministerial work now 
now prevents him giving his tone 
to scout activities.
Iiilr. Mays has called a meeting 
of the troop for Thursday. Janu­
ary 27, in toe auditorium of the 
Training School and ail boys of 
•cout age who would like to Join 
the troop are to report at 7:00 
p. m. Thursday. The membmhlp 
is open to any boy in Morehead 
or Rowan County who is inter­
ested.
Many of the older men of More­
head, who were scouts in their 
youngs days feel that there is 
finer training forrcitlzenship i 
more wholesome, enjoyable a< 
vity than the Boy Scout move­
ment It is hoped that all of the 
citizens of Morehead, both men 
and women, will give their whole­
hearted support to this move­
ment and. cooperate in every pos­
sible way with Mr. Mays and with 
the scouts in their activities.
Within little more than an 
hour, the House today ap­
proved and then killed a bill 
to double the whiskey 
iuctioD tax and use the extra 
to increase old-age 
lension grants.
The final action, climaxing 
disorderly session featured 
>y a sharp exchange of words 
between Governor Chandler 
and several members of the 
House, left the bill virtually 
dead-tabled and requiring 51 
votes to be brought back to 
life.
The reverse play followed 
le of the quickest and 
shrewdest parliamentary ma­
neuvers in the history of the 
House and found many mem­
bers switching their votes 
the same •subject. Governor 
Chandler informed the House, 
afl«- toe final, roll-call that toe 
reversal was effected and the biU 
killed at his request
Representative H. L. Waterfleld. 
Democrat Clinton, started the 
fireworks wt&i he moved that the 
House take from toe Kentucky 
Statutes Committee No. 1 his bill 
doubling the whiskey produetion 
tax and earmarkisg the extra 
revenue for old-age peiwirtns. Re. 
presentatives Frank Dau^erty, 
Demooat Bardstown. moved to 
table Waterfield's motou, whidt 
w«*dd hna kilted th* WH Ite^ 
and
vote of 99 to fr, and oppo 
of the bin toen sought unsui 
fully to adjourn to block first 
rroding of the bill They'lost and 
toe House gave the bill first read­
ing by a vote\of 52, to 33 afto' 
taklag it fion the ataimittee.
T.»«<wng toe against ei
^deration of toe measure w 
_ -ty. Joe Btarhison of Lan- 
oMtta. Tyler Mimterd of Morgao- 
field, and Ferd Kmu of LouisvUte.
Tfieir eOstas taetadod an attetagt
to forestaU action today by auto­
matic adjournment but the bUl's 
sponsors blocked that move by 
having toe session extended In- 
ftefinitely,
Prindpai arguments sgainst the 
11 were tost the whiskey indtis- 
y not stand sdditi5?TTf*
taxes.
GovemcDT Cbandlar, advised of 
the action, came to toe House.
Proponents of the whitaey bill 
sought to effect adjournment be­
fore reconsideration could be had. 
but were blocked when Speaker 
John Kirtley refused to recognize 
Representative Sam Milam of Rus­
sellville to make the adjournment 
moUon. Milam bad been recof- 
(Conttaued on Page 41
ment at the same time 
1937
day morning at the institu­
tion.
Examinations started Tues- 
Tbe college buUetin lists the 
following calendar for toe first 
month of the second semester: 
January 31, Monday—Registration 
February I, Tuesday—Class Work 
begins
February 1. Tuesday—Fee ebarged 
for Ute entrance ($1 day) 
February 7, Monday—Last day to 
register for full load 
February 22, Tuesday—Last day 
to register for credit.
February 22. Tuesday — Studenta . 
whose entrance credits are not 
on file will be dropped.
To give you an idea of the e^ 
timated total expense for a stu­
dent to attend the Morehead State 
Teaitoers College for one semca- 
ter the buUetin lists toe foUow-
s'^S.OO Estimate for board in col­
lege cafeteria
27.00 Roam real id toe doni- 
tory (19 waaks at 91.50 
per week)
25.00 Incidental Fee
15.00 Estimated cost of books 
3.00 Deposit Fee. (This is to
be returned at toe end
property damage that ti 
student may have eanaed.) 
1.00 Medical service 
IJK) Stuitent leavitlee 
30 Poi -- •t box rent
W. M. Thomas Dies 




20.00 Four meal books at gSJO
book
3.00 Deposit Fee
1.00 Medical service 
1.00 Student actlvlttes
M Poteotflee box nat
(CcBtltased on Fitae Feur)
1b Started To 
Chaags CoUoge Name
In 1B3S by an act Of ^ Lads, 
lature of Ksntucky toia^a* ec»i 
ated to* Uatmtsd State Ntaggil
School and toe r- -
In nameNto The'l________ .
Normal S^^t.and Teachcra Col-
The reaaw for^tbis chaags was 
that, toe In^h^ bad sXatost as 
many CoUeta students as It did 
in toe Normal SdMol or Rldi 
School. At toe tone of toe estab­
lishment of the school the stan­
dards for teachers certifleates were 
low, with anyone being permitted 
to teach who was a gr^uate of 
a Normal S<toool
In 1928 toe name Of toe school 
was changed to The Bfordtead 
State Teachers CoUege. Now a 
move is underfoot to change toe 
name to Morehead State College, 
since in its growth the school hhs 
ceased to be only an institution
W. M. TThomaa passed away at g 
his home January 12. foUo>ring a 
lingering iBneis. 54r. Thonias was
73 yean 0llL-«ntL.bad Uved ir________ __
Rowan County during toe last 15 j for the training of teachers but 
years. 1 offers b more diversified curricu-
An example of this is toe 
additic^ of a department of Com­
merce and Business for the second 
semester which opens next Mw-
SoUcitor General Stanley Reed, 
chief defender of Roosevelt legis­
lation before the Supreme Court 
won unanimous Seiate confirm 
Qon this week for a seat on t 
tribunal.
The 53-year-old Kentuckian
to asume his duties next
Monday. Be will be toe 77to per­
son to sit on toe Supconc Court
Morehead CoUege’s gymnasium 
wUl be the location for the Ifith 
Regional Basketball Tournament, 
according to an announcement 
made at Louisville last night.
The place where the -distric-t 
tournament for Rowan and El­
liott Counties will be held has not 
been announced.
GETS HIGH POR'nON
Robert Stewart for several 
y«ars a student at the CoUege. has 
been reecntly appointed a perma­
nent member of toe faculty of 
Harvard Unlvssity.
On April 29. 
in marriage to
to which union 10 children were 
bom.
Surviving are his wife and toe
following »ns and daughters: |---------------------------------
J. H. Thomas. Frenchburg; Cecil TOO MANY WOMEN SO 
Thomas. Miamisburg. Ohio; David. EIGHT ARE DISMISSED
Thomas. CogsweU: Mrs. Arthur | 9--------
Smallwood. Zanesville, Ohio, Mrs.' Frank Oenlsch. eoUector of in- 
Albert Wynne. Mirabi, Ky.; Mrs.' ternal revenue at Cleveland. Ohio. 
Alvy Thomas, Dayton. Ohio; Mrs.; looked around his office today and 
Lloyd Roberts, CogsweU: HoUy' scowled.
Thomas. Middletown, Ohio, and I -Too many women in here. ' he 
Lawrence Thomas, Middletown, s.-iid. and dismissed eight. He 
Ohio. I ajj^unced that men would be
-------------------------- -- 1 hired in their places.
DISPENSARY MOVES \ I 250 revenue bureau em- 
TO NEW ROOM ployees. \<5 ^women.
______ "Many oMpRn are married and
The Morehead Dispensary has' their husbinds make good money," 
moved from its old location one: Gentsch e.xplamed.
door east to the room formerly I -----------------—
occupied by Martin’s Barber Shop. MISS MYERS INJURE 
The move was made in order to 
provide toe Dispensary with bet­
ter quarters and display space.
The dispensary now is one of 
the finest in eastern Kentu£E>.
The store is modern in ever/ re­
spect and is located in almost the 
center of the business secUon of 
toe city.
IN AUTOMOBILE WRECK
A car driven by John McKinney 
turned over twice on the Sandy 
Hook road, eight miles from Btore- 
bead. Tuesday evening. Miss Fer- 
rel Myers, a pasKnger. was bniia. 
ed, but oot seriously injured. Mr. 
McKinney was not hurt
5^?
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year in Kentucky................................................$1.50
Six Months In Kentucky...................................................75
One Year Out of SUte..................................................$3.00
^AU SubaaipUons Must Be Paid In Advance)
ADVERTISING RATES M^E KNOWN 
UPON APPLICATION
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major pain and suffering brought to a peaceful naUon 






The most striking features of those annual “best 
pictures of the year" selections, just now appea 
in the film news, is the failure of the traditional 
iii-ef>and>brawn hero tq,st«r in the ubulatlons.
From Oie Emile Zola of Paul Muni to Frednc
M.nrch's charactertoition of the aging cinema .actor 
m -A Star Is Bom." this year's crop of Cinema 
heroes turns out to be pretty poor pu-ltings. when 
I judged by those standards which once made Dead- 
' Eye Dick the pride and joy of the ten-iwenty-thirty 
cinema palace.
Where once a screen hero was required by defi- 
niUon to be as physically perfect as an Apollo and 
as flawlessly complete as an art treasure, today the 
screen dares to feature the astimmatism of Leslie 
Howard's banker in--*^tand In” and the human 
.frailty of Burgess Meredith’s Mio in ' Wlnterset.
the growing humanness that' set 1937 
apart as an impotent milestone in the development
of the cinema arL The imiiginary perfection ol 
the fictional hero has been replaced with the flesh 
and blood reality of the human form. This chang^ 
Jias brought to the screen the Saws and imperfections 
to which the human form is subject, but it has also 
brought the warmth and reality of true choracteriza-
Tbursday Morning. January 27. 1938.
THE MOREHEAD COLLEGE 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Evidence that the alumni association of the 
Morehead State Teachers College is becoming an 
active organization Is apparent at this time. In the 
past the College alumni have been both backwar^ 
and apparently indifferent toward the instituUon. 
which is perhaps only natural considering that More­
head IS one of the Stale's youngest insUluUons and 
the total number of graduates h.a.s been compara. 
Uvely smalL
As the number of alumni that the school turns 
out is increased it is safe to assume that this or- 
ganUation wUl become even more powerful and 
active. The authority that is commonly invested in 
a school’s alumni association, if used wisely and 
Judiciously, can be one of the most powerful factors 
contributing to the well-being of that instituUon.
A drive is now underway, through the manage­
ment of M- H. HoUiday. Jr, President, and Mary 
Alice Calvert, Secretary-Treasurer, to enroU every 
alumni m the active associaUon. This drive will 
consUtute considerable work since the graduates of 
the school are scattered in practically every state 
of the union.
The pulses of the nation’s retailers sped faster 
and more cheerfully than they had m a year, when 
early January s sales were totted up far the country 
whole. The surprise of the month came to these 
enterprises when they found, mstead of an expected 
post-holiday slump, a sales jump of three to 
r cent durmg January’s first weeks as compared 
last year's idenucal period.
Meanwhile, the employment slack in the naUon s 
itomobUe industry which poured new thousands 
to the ranks of the jobless before Chriatmas is again 
growing taut
Today upward of 86.000 workers, discharged 
from a few big plants during December', are again 
back on the assembly and delivery lines, as 
"Back to work!" drive gathers increasing momentuVn.
Conviction grows among leaders in Government 
and bustness that industry’s winter-Ume toboggan 
«iiHe will have disappeared by spring, along with 
winter’s snows. The evidence indicates that forecast 
may prove correct
THE CHANDLER AND 
BARKLEY RACE
“The Morehead Alumnua." a pamphlet, is now 
being iesued, by the alum^ R la'dadgoed to bring 
a doeer enniact betw«*‘th«m So tl^t thrtw may 
work more effectively. The principal aimy
amociation is to work lor a greater Morehead ^tate 
Teachers College, for as this school is enrioh^M) in 




There's one new game law we’ll gladly support 
anytiine the authorities get around to spoi^ri^g^^
and that's a closed Mason c
' kot that we haven’t enjoyed the popular pastime 
of a&ing a few potshots M this state's list of repre- 
Nor do we^gue that they haven’t 
gi'er^ us plenty of aumuniQon to use in our word- 
- tfiqdng. battkA Even with an after-New Year 
sdeitpotot, thm are stiR things about the special 
■*—inn that make us feel like Issuing a bombastic
Still and all, it is probable that the special ses­
sion did just about as good a job of spade-york 
as any body Of men laboring under similar diffi^ 
cultles could be expected to do. While the concrete 
results were certainly minor to an almost micro­
scopic point, it is' probable that the current session 
will move more swiftly as a result of the clean-up
Job done by the specu
From first to last, this state’s congressmen have 
been in the thick of the congressional battle, and 
have taken their share of blows as a result. Putting 
adde for the moment their political viewpoints and 
our own. It is clear that Kentucky’s representatives 
have for the most part given the best of their time 
and energiesT both for the sUte they represent, and 
the nation they serve. ‘
Whether they could have iKComplished r 
without the steady barrage ol crioblsm may be open 
{o question. At any rate, they 'deserve a chance 
their skill in something a little less like the
bsRle of Waterloo.
' f'^ntrary to popular belief, our con^essmen i 
stiOk human-beings. As such they seem to deserve 
much of a chance as we give the birds—a seaaon 
closed to pot-shots and
SNIFFLES 
AND BOMBS
Now that the annual sniffles season is well under 
way, It is interesting to note that the cost of easing 
that cold in the head has gone up considerably. The 
reason: Japan’s conquest in China.
Ephedrin. a prime ingredient in most of those 
nose-drop preparations, is one of the leading Chinese 
products, and has for years been distributed to the 
wprid through the port of Shanghai. With the ephe- 
•drin supply in the control of Jawmesc invaders, 
jfenerican pharmaceutical bouses ha^ been forced to 
raise the prices of their preparations containing the 
drug.
That the problems of war—the bombing of de­
fenseless humans, the murder of children, the de­
vastation of civilian cities—should be brought home 
to the average American by a cold in the head, in­
dicates with clarity the ever-widening effect which 
war has on the peoples of the world.
The next time your head begins to beat with the 
tramping feet of a multitude of germs. let it renupd 
you of the armies slogging through the winter mud
of China. your own minor dlacomtort warn of the
When next those moving^ creatures on the silver 
screen start their parade, be codaoied for their lack 
of heroism by their closed tie with the realities of 
existence as you know them.
FORECAST 
FOR SPRING!
Possibly not until March winds blow win it be 
safe to haul down the recession's wintry storm wi 
mgs. Nevertheless, auspicious signs have come 
hustling in.
portant—but relatively 
but slight significance when 
sldered alongside of the spiritual 
life of man-
Our lesson preMnts the Lord 
Jesus os being rightly concerned 
with the needs. of the palsied 
man's body, but his act of heal­
ing was incidenUal to the infi- 
oitely more important act of for. 
giving his sms. Consider him, 
for his was indeed.
L A Hepeltiai Case—v 3.
Incurably afflicted and helpless 
physically, but far more deep- 
*ly afflicted spiritually was this 
poor man. for he was still in 
his sins. No man was able to 
heal his body, only God could 
heal his soul. He was indeed 
hopeless until he met Jesus. He 
knows no hopeless case. With Cod 
nil things are possible. Jesus 
Christ IS God.
a obvtoua that unkMAotasidecablc politi- 
g is within te nort three O’&mr
mmHu Hiat Oovenior Chandls win be a candidate 
against AJhen Barkley for Hte United States Senate.
Chandler practically said as mudi in an address 
at the Pendennls Oub ta Louisville Saturday when he 
declared that the State was in such a condition that 
he could safely turn the rtigns over to Lieutenant* 
Governor Keen Johnson. '
Last week the Indepadent Carried the ptedic.
tion that Chandler and- Barkley would not oppoM 
each other but that two Senate poets would be open. 
Two days after t^t prediction new dispatches Bren
the Nation's Capdtol stated that fx« 
was apparently attempting to find a
post that would he accjitahle-to Senator M. M.
^ince Roosevelt wants no clash at the polls be­
tween his majority -floor leadef and the Governor, 
it fairly obvious' that he'will 'find something
suitable to Senator Logan.
GAMBLING- 
WHO WINS?
^3ody who beat the horaes in 1937.
It wasn t the man on the street, the bookmaker, the 
tipster or horseman, but seventeen ol the country’s 
commonwealths, each Of which reached into the pari­
mutuels or gate receipts for flie greatest total 'take' 
in many years.” Thus does the Associated Press pre­
face its survey of race-track betting which shows that 
a total of $284,017,996 was gambled through the parl- 
in 19$7, and that the states col­
lected a total of $8.850436 hi betting taxes.
For such an elaborate financial report 
track gambling, the survey made a surprising omis- 
.ndp It implies that the states were the only certain 
beneficiaries under the system. This is misleading, 
because the states' tax percentage Is usually lesa 
than half the race track promoters’ fixed percentage.
Parijnutuel betting is a partnership between the 
state and private promoters in which the race track 
operators always get the lions share. The survey 
overlooks tl^ fact.
Furthermore, there is nothing on the gambUng 
ledger to show the intangible costs imposed upon 
the state by a system which helps to perpetuate eco­
nomic -hardship for people who caq ill afford their 
gambling losses. It is reasonable to question whe­
ther the states’ $8,000,000 profits from their partner­
ship with gambling promoters last year were 
more than offset by the anti-sociai effects of such 
a c-stem. Whoever examines aU the facts will find 
.somebody who beat the somebody who didn't beat the 
’’horses in 1937. It is the gambling promoter rather 




Cupid's prankish darts have again pierced the 
armored shield of His Majesty, the King.
The scene is not England this lime, but Ru­
mania. once more the ^rewing pot ol the Balkans’ 
trouble politics. “The woman I love" is the red­
headed. ^alLJewish re^tbeart of bilbulqus King 
Carol-
Even as Crown Prince. Carol’s affection for this 
woman provoked violent oppositioD. -Rather than 
quit her, he chose and took his sweetheart
with him. DoubUesi he would still be in exile, 
if he had not teen invited back.
LESSON FOR JANUARY 30
LESSON TEXT—Mark 2:1-12. 
GOLDEN TEXT—Son. thy sms 
•e forgiven—Mark 2:5.
PRIMARY TOPIC — When the 
House Was Crowded,
JUNIOR TOPIC—Who Cat For- 
Sin?
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR 
TOPIC—Bring People to Christ.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT 
TOPIC—Christianity’s Concern for 
Spiritual Health.
give 5 
Man is so constantly concerned 
with his physical nature, the needs 
and interests of his body, that 
he IS prone to forget that there 
within him a spiritual nature 
which is in fact his real self. The 
body which is the temporary dwel­
ling place of the soul is
for without God wo too are with- 
hope—Eph. 2:12. Let us lace 
the facts and admit that finless 
are saved through Chnet we 
eternally and completely lost
the remaming 567,817 acres are 
privately owned. The 179 fires 
fought burned over 1936 acres of 
Naliimal Forest land and 1.027 
of private laRtir or a total of 2.- 
423 acres as compared to a total 
of uiaflT in 1936.
Though weather conditions have 
generally fai-ored a reduction 
fires, weather reports during the 
year show 308 days out of the 366 
days when woodlands would bum 
part or all of the land under 
protection.
2. 4.
We say that the circumstanc- 
this
such as to make It/tmpossibie 
for him to reach the Lord, for 
they would have been apart 
from the spirit of divine urgen­
cy which impelled his helpers 
cut through every excuse and
‘Where there's a wiU there’s 
way.” Had tbew men beat 
controlled by coovcntlon 'they 
Qhi aamr,hwLltt,4Mr..MHi« 
the feet ol Jesus. But note 
that before taWTig up the roof 
they tried the door. They tried 
to use proper entry, but it was 
KwirjHi It often is—aocnctiffiei 
by customs, sametlmaa by relig­
ious oeremony, often by vain phi- 
kisophy.
At once Jesus sees their faith 
and forgives the man his tins 
God always welcorns and boo. 
ora faith. Note that
as God had the power to for­
give sins — immediately cleansed 
him from all bis
This man’s affliction proved 
be his greatest blessing. If he 
had not had the palsy be might 
never have met the Lord. Suf­
fering properly borne may be a 
means of grace. That may sound 
like a pious platitude, but we 
have proved its truth in the 
school of experience. Thank God 
for even the hard and trying 
things that bring us to himl
rv. Secret Crltkti w. 6. 3.
What a serious thou^t it 
that the unspoken word which 
we thihk we have hidden away 
in the heart and mind is known 
to God. “All things are naked 
and opened unto the eyes of him 
wfth whom we have to do.’’—He 
brew. 4:13. “There la nothing 
hid that shall not be known.’’— 
Luke 12:2. What does the Lord 
see when he lodes into your 
heart and mine?
Their theology was fniiltlrw - 
their reasoning was logtcal. but 
their premise was wrong. They 
were right in saying that only 
God could forgive sin. But titey 
were wrong in agkuming that 
Jesus was net God, and there, 
fore a blasphemer. Be carefuL 
young man or youi\g woman, 
that the fluent smoothness of 
some philosopher’s logic may not 
make you go astray. The reason­
ings of men apart- from the wis­
dom of God are oftoi a snare aod 
a delusion.
V. Mlracoloiis CoBOrmatioii—w. 
8-12.
Forgiving siiis was harder than 
healing the body, but these ene. 
mies of Jesus lived so much in 
the rcatm of the physical that 
they missed that important truto. 
He meets the challenge of thkr 
unbelief by going Utto their own 
limited field of observation. They 
were not able th test the effec­
tiveness of his forgiveness of sins. 
They did not believe in him. 
hence they would not receive it 
by faith. They were, however, 
entirely able to judge a physi­
cal miracie, and as a miracle of 
cohfirmatioo Jesus healed the man 
of his palsy.
Let us remember that the in­
cident took place in the early 
days of our Lord’s ministry- Wlule 
we do not eondone their hostil­
ity to the tender and loving ser­
vice of our Lord to humanity.
we can understand their slow 
ness to accept his claims of .di. 
vine power. In our, day 
have no such excuse, for all gos­
pel history Is available to us. God 
help us that we may not sit in 
the seat of the scornful and “de­
mand a sign ” before we will 
Ueve.
Number Of Forest 
Fires Are Reduced
CamberUnd Nationai Forest 
Reports Only 179 Bias 
es In 1937
The number of forest fires that 
have beoi fought by the U. S. 
Forest Service on or near the 
Cumberland National Forest dur­
ing 1937 was reduced .from 483 
in 1938
Supervisor R. F. Hwning’^ay to­
day
The annual report of Ores which 
has just been compiled showed 
the reduction to be nearly 63 per 
-cent. I nother words, the total 
number of fires occurring during 
the calendar year 1937 was 304 
less than the number durinr dur­
ing the year of 1936.
The fires resulted from the fol­
lowing causes; Smokers 68. in­
cendiary 39. debris burning 38. 
campers I4,>misceUaneous 10, rail­
roads 6. and lumbering 4. All 
see, principally thru
careli
During the past year the U S 
Forest Service protected 953,273 
acres of land. 385.656 ..acres of 
which the
The remarkable reduction can 
be partly accounted for as a re. 
suit of cooperation with the U. S. 
Forest Service of many forest resi­
dents and users. A great deal of 
time and expense have been ne­
cessary to acquaint the pubbe 
with the value of the protection 
of forests one of Kentuci^s great­
est heritages. “It is only through 
uncMsiBg efforts of every
citizen of Kentucky to help to prcr 
vent ibrest firce that this ttdtc 
can be plMedos a aonparahla
sis with our neighbor states," says 
Supervisor Hemingway.
In a place of stiUnest, in the earty
and hear the tiny sounds ^<>f 
worm and leaf
that scarcely break the silence, 
and I feel
the faint and windless damp 
upon the air.
The wet wood-imeU. the clean 
transparency
of grass blades in the sun. the 
complex touch
of treebark,—these I find: but 
even these 
are not enough this morning.
and I strain 
against the little 
edge, against
Kunds bayond
a scale which long hot been 
Bix'q^^ music.
Later glinting colon will 
danM away.
I iookjSa them now, knowing 
this is a rapture




Honesty and a miserly fTward 
. jt Joseph Poskrobek into the 
taxicab business in Warsaw, Po­
land. and assured bis son of a 
good education.
Mr. Poskrobek found a wallet 
$4,300 which some for- 
nger had lost In his 
driving. Ha returnedeign pai cab he v
the narrow ways that I have 
bad for knowing.
Taught with expectancy I search 
along
the farthest borders of percep­
tion. where 
the small nninds fade to silence 
and the pale 
tints blur into a gray monotony, 
until my very searching seems 
to push
margins of
the money intact after great dif- 
I Acuity In finding the owners.
His honesty was rewarded with 
a compensation, but the Warsaw 
press expressed Indlynalloa over 
lU smallness.
senses back.
t lift my hand up through the 
morning air
It is as if I stripped a clumsy 
glove
frexn groping fingers, the better 
to touch and fee! 
an unknown surface. The 
air on my hand la fine.




ver to his palace and hanM?"hira 
a lump sum to bring up his son. 
An assembly company for Ameri­
can automjbiles gave him a new 
automobile. Now Mr, Poskrobek
clean angle.—precise 
and sharper light 
that separates the hundred mov- 
I ing colors
upon the leaves. I catch the rhy­
thm. the breath 
of the labdring earth at my feet.
and the grassy smell.
The senses, running post their 
Little grooves, ‘
meet aod almost merge. I con- 
. no^^teU
whetber thu or that is felt or 
beard
or seen; impartially I breath it
BOUR CRAPES!
“Sour crapesl" cried Sheffield 
Lake. Ohio's, newly elected offi­
cials when they learned the “lame 
duck ' city council cut their se<- 
aries to a plttazice.
Defeated to a man m last fall’s 
election, ihe outgoing suburban 
UouncU s'lahed the salary of the 
Incoming Mayor, C. W. King, from 
$1,000 to ^75, and others accord­
ingly.
Marsha! William McKinley, only 
official r.-elected. was cut from 
my lips: light $1,500 a year to $100, and- said 
"It's just sour grapes as well as 
dirty pobtics."
Retirigg Mayor H. H. Dier said 
the new offlciaU “had pledged 
themselves to drastic salary re­
ductions and we gave them what 
they wanted.”
But I am slow to grasp and un­
derstand
this trw rew Ui«uag%—«)d 1
CUCKER MTSTRRT SOLVED
They thought they had answered 
nearly every kind of a plea for 
help, these Racine. Wisconsin, po­
licemen. until—
d Sergeant Let-
Ue Weichers and asked for as- 
tustance in solving a dlfflcult pUy 
ui a gome of checkers. The ser­
geant consulted UeuL Sam Netem. 
and togettacr they worked 
,tbeproUom. Then
of te muw I , to rey tet he was. the





DAVIS BAKING POWDER 
USCO SOAP, Yellow LauBSry, 6 ckk« 25e 
USCO GREEN TOILET SOAP, 6 cakes 2Sc 
USCQ.WBa« CHIPS 22-oe. pkr. 17c
WHITE FLOATING SOAP « hare for I5e
USCO 3^. bar
USCO GRANULATED SOAP 24-oz. pkg. 17e 
^ABT FOODS. Heim Strained 3 oun 25c 
HEINZ BAKED BEANS 2 18-ot. cans 25e 
MeCORkiCK’S GIM6ER ^-Ib. ttna 15c
MCCORMICK’S CREAM OF TARTAR tin 9e 
’ ROYAL GELATIN Aaaorted Flavora pkR. $c
CHOICE HEAIH 
Friday Satarday
PORK LOINS Ib. 20e
Whole, haU or end cuts ,
PORK BUTTS lb. 20c
CENTER 0^1 CHOPS 34c U».
LUNCHEON LOAF Ib. Ifc
Square minced
Groond Mut Hi. *le
FRANKFUBTEBS Ih. 2S*
Shmi cuiiid Id
BEEF UVBB ~ A. Ik 
SQUARE BEBUNER lb. 2le 
CHEESE. Ml|d DdO^. Ib. Sc 
LOIN steak) lb.Jk
ROUND STEAK.,^' Ib. 2k 
RIB ROAST Ib. 2k
CHUCK ROAST lb. 2k
YANKEE BOTTLE BLUE pint bottle 7c
USCO LAUNDRY FLUID quart bottle 19c
RITZ CRACKERS . 1-pound package 21c
SHREDDED WHEAT package 12c
,-qUAKER YELLOW CORN MEAL box 9c
WHEATIES 2 packages for 23c
INSTANT POSTUM 4-ounce can 25e
BLACK SHOE POUSH, Liquid, Jet Oil, bottle 10c 
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE lb. 27q
USCO FANCY ORANGE PEKOE TEA H-lb. 13c
v>-lb. 25e; 1-lb. 49c
USCO TOHJIT TISSUE 3 rojls 20c
UGHT BROWN SUGAR 2 1-lb. packages 15c
B’RER RABBIT MOLASSES No. 2V2 can 25c 
USCO SWEET RELISH quart jar 27c
USCO BROAD NOODLES 12-oz. package 2 for 25c 
40-50 DEL MONTE PRUNES - Ib. 8c
FANCY TOMATOES ^ ‘ No. 2 can 8c




TWW vowgCT-AP TKDEPENDENT _
Don’t Strangle Your Partner
That b First RnU Of Dane* Etiqaettc, Says. Expert. “The 
CoUegbte Shar” Near T<« Of itet 
Popular Dances ^
The CoUegUte ^ag \» near the 
top among-the deaaon's_ ____ __ i popular
b^lroom "dances, reports ^omas
muster whose “Popular 
\.Dnnces" has Just been published 
by Barnes and Noble.
Mr. Parson also Onds The Bis 
Apple and the Manhattan Strut 
as highly popular currently with 
those who prefer the mor^ Uvely, ]
movement of the body — the 
swingy effect of our present>day 
dance tunes “doing something" 
to the dancer with an Inclination 
and the ability to answer to the 
dictates of the music played.
“Don't strangle your partner," 
U the first rule of dance etiquette, 
writes Mr. Parson. A “strong” lead 
does not necessarily mean that the 
should grab his partner
lege who now reside in Ci:eenup 
County were ansounced by CBU. 
R. Clark, Cla« Of *33.
According to a letter received 
from Mr. Clark the graduates of 
the College are being contacted In 
order to bold the dinner at either 
Russell or Greaiup on the even­
ing of Friday, February 4.
Chas. Clark, member of the 
Alumni Advisory Committee and
Best strategy Is 
For Team To Makfr 
More Rons In Bame
Greenup chairman in the mem­
bership drive. U planning the 
dinner in conjunction with other* 
prominent graduates of that coun-
So Shys BiQ McKechnie. One 
Of B*sel»all’8 Hiffheat 
Paid Mana«:ers
eccentric styles and the Rumbu;| abound the waist with 
The Parisian Tango, the modern [hold. His lead... >* . .......
Waltz and the Fox Trot as those strong if she is .permitted to dance 
11 a'
, Mr. Parson, the
. iway from him. The man s 
right hand is placed '
JOHN P. NICKELL WINS 
LAURELS FOR CANTATA
The foUowing cUpping was tak- 
en from a newspaper in White- 
viUe, N. C.,'when John Paul Nic- 
kell, a Morehead graduate of 1936.
various types of dancing are ba­
sically an interpreUtion of the 
miMie bemg played. The past
Ugeous spot between___ ^ part­
ner's shoulders- and waistline. The 
lady's left hand should rest lightly
year or 
change in ^e
•Iner’s right shoulder 
has brought a radical j with her left forearm following topqrln .
xend not only of I line of lus upper r^t 
trlci?' dances but | left and the lady's rijht hand may
in the conservative styles as weU. 
Principal influence has been the 
effect of "awing' mu«ic on the




may not be Joined, according 
to the style of dancing adopted.
Speaking of to Rumba. Mr. 
Parson states, "Us ---------- ■
North Carolina after leaving More- 
head.
“One of to most beautiful pro- 
grams ever to be presented in 
Columbus County was the Christ- 
“The Christinas
feature is a slightly exaggerated 
of the hips which if 
executed in true Rumba fashion
BARBER SHOP
does not cause obvious reaction 
above the hips."
The book is Olustrated by dia­
grams of steps to be taken by both 
gentleman and lady in seven of 
the most popular dances today.
In Conneetioa 
Two Barbers 
RMdy to serve yoa 
J. F. JohiwoB, Prop.
Fraternity Men
Outlaw Coraagea
if AUTO LOANSIIOJM to 11,000 
ANT TRA* HAKR OR BSODBL
4. CaaS Car Sale* FlnaaceJ 
Beta iS :
g. Car la Oteir ImmIM 
7. Car Daea Net Have la he 
PaU Per ta Oal tWimsal
Gssrsaty 1
262 EsstL Hsm St.,
Pageant of the Holy Grail.” given 
in the Wbitevilie School Audi­
torium, Monday evening, Decem­
ber 20.
the performance t»bich was high­
ly colorful and strikingly ^>ew- 
tiful throughout. The young stn- 
dents who took roles in to an- 
Uta stamped themselves as far 
above the average in dramatic
Psgsthwp
the home with to owner's know­
ledge.
"It may be regarded as drastic 
that pr«nlses owMd by a pe^n 
vare subject to fOrfeitare. " ruled 
Judge Moscowite, “but that is 
the law and to law must be
forced. Landlords of buildings! equipment; electric washing ma-
By Gabriel Paul
A straight line is the shortest 
distance, between two points, our 
geometry teachers have convinced 
us. This being the ease. It would 
be well to apply such prtnihple to
might Just as well take notice 
that if they permit stills in their 
premi^ and do nothing to stop 
the illicit distillery, their premises, 
liable to forfeiture."
agement of a baseball team.
There is ewQt difference in die 
world between ^the mathematical 
theories expounded by our good 
professors and the theories prac­
ticed by the skippers of the major 
league ball teams. Yet. isn't 
true that the simple principle of 
geometry ouUindU above yields,
phase of frontier days 
which has not yet passed, exter­
mination of predatory animals is 
saving
domestic animals and is costing | net Office of the Bureau of For-
- ' -l______I l-t.—....*,.. r'np-.mA.i.J. 'T'Ko
abUity and reflected the excellent 
coaching of their director. John 
Paul NickeU. a member of the 
school faculty and a former pupil 
of Dr. Frederick H. Koch.
'The expressive voices of the 
readers, to mellow carols sung 
by to students, and the rich 
effect artueved by the lighting and
geous brothers all over the nation 
will bleas them. They have out­
lawed corsages for their dates at 
They think, moreover, that flow­
ers should be limited to sorority 
fra-
tenuty formaia and the Junior 
Prom.
As far as esn be-gathered, wo­
men on the campus ore accept­
ing the situaticn with good grace. 
In the words of one coed, “Well, 
if he pays for the dance and feeda 
me aftenvards why should I kick 
about flowers’”
costumes combined to make to 
cantata a rousing success. Mr. 
NickeU was assisted in the make­
up of the characters by a friend 
who is a member of the University 
of North Carolina Dramatic De­
partment"
tion. BU! McKechnie's basic 
agerial argument—that the easiest 
way is to best way?
MeKechnie has a good 
gerial job. He has a two-year 
contract at Cincinnati that tails 
for $25,000 per year and an addi­
tional $5,000 bonus each season 
the Reds draw as many people at 
home as the last place 1937 team 
■ drew. It is reasonably safe to as­
sume that McKeeshme's salary 
will be $30,000 tor each season.
McKechnie slid into the b: 
mon^ brackets through his n 
fusal to make work of his job. 
He takes the easiest way out every 
time. It’s been the best way for 
him, and, necessarily, it has been 
the best way for his ball clubs.
The ideal way to outsmart 
the opposition, believes to man 
who recently won the Sporting 
News' poU for the outstanding ma­
jor league managerial achievement 
of 1937. at Boston, is for his baU 
club to score more runs than the 
jposition. This beats every bit
MISS TROEMEL TO BE__
AT LOUISVaLE MEET
Dr. James £. Rogers. oationaUy 
phy
Although this grniin ^pecte tO 
use local materials and to utilize 
locally -produced furniture wber- 
possible. tt
cauiogs from American manu­
facturers of bathroom fixtures, 
metel sinks and other kitchi
Production of leaf tobacco in 
Australia during the 1936-1937 
agSSbn just ended totalled 4.790.- 
000 pounds compared with 5,557,- 
eding
dMo, redtpp imd ordterd 
seed.
Five laying boro ood 10 broo­
der houses In Robert­
son county lastyear from idaas 
furnished by ttyf Experiment Sta­
tion. Other improvements aig- 
gested by to county _ pluming
committee indude certification of 
flocks aM better feeding.
Baby chicks from 
UNITED STATES ^ 
Approved Hatchery
300 pounds in the proc  season .
S150.000 a year, according to Ralph i elgn and Domestic Commerce. The 
H. Taylor, executive Council of' decrease in production was caused
California. i by the heavy, rain which fell into
I
to pick mm. 
White'Barred 
and B.« f f . 
Bocks. Whtta 
I and Silver
During the 1939-37 fiscal year, j chief tobacco growing-^^nters of 
e war against coyotes, bobcats., Australia in December 1936 and 
and other predators was waged | January of the present year after Beds, Ne«
with S29.1S8 from to Federal; which disease developed. Blue j Hamttshlre
Government. $49,194 from coun-: mould seriously affected the leaf! Beds.
and wool growers, $21,304 di-j with much damage also bemg caus-I GUnteT^
rectiy from the state, about $40.-1 ed by “sturt". a disease concerning I ^
000 also from to state through' which little is known, arid whicL^C. Mottled Aneon^ __
control work in the fish and game j has become a definite^problem in 
and an incalculable | Australia in the last 3wo years, 
amount from bounties paid
various counties and from cost of I 
trappers employed by individual I 
fanners.
KENTUCKY FARM NEWS
The hunt last year netted 6,992 
coyotes, 1,458 ^obcats. and one 
bear, for the greatest tol^ since 
the co-ordinated drive wa^ laun­
ched in 1929, according to Mr, 
Taylor.
“Co-operating in the predatory 
animai contipl work, which has 
save livestock men hundreds of 
of dollars in losses.
O. H. Miller, a Wolfe county 
farmer, planted 500 pounds of cer­
tified Irish Cobbler seed potatoes 
on eight-tenths of 
harvested 8.800 pounds of No. 1
51 counties, the State Department 
of Agriculture, the State Cham­
ber of Commem, he California 
Fish and Game KJwiunissic 
iouS stockmen's \>rganizatii
op  
of strategy ever devised by a base­
ball man.
Bill demands tot his men g|t
___ ___________ . . , in-
: eluding the California cattlemen’s 
' and wool gniwers associations, 
farm co-operatives and the Cali­
fornia Farm Bureau," Mr. Tay­
lor said.
Plans for a banquet meeting of 
to Alumni and former stuitota 
of Mottoad State Teacfaera Col-
tlon leader. wiU speak at a dinner 
In Louisville, February 5. relating 
to to securing of to state diaec- 
tor of education in Kentucky.
According to Mr. WiUiam Tesry. 
Prerident of the Kentucky Health 
and Physical Education Asaoda- 
tion, an^ interested in health, 
phyalca] education, reereatlon. and
ders his pitchers and catchers to 
report one week earUer for spring 
training than the rest of the squad.
to possibili-
Aaywe bariPC 
Rooms or Acceptable Ci 
’ See or Cd
JtsbTiianse-keciiiBK. 
le abim^ for rent—
MISS CUSRALEIN SMITH
4
Dean of Women V., ' 
.Morehead ^te Teachera CoDege 
TeleriMKic 58
are rea^ for such strain. Nothmg 
brilliant about tot. is theref But. 
it’s darned aound.
Condition of a team is very 
important. So is discipline, and so 
.is the mental condition of the play
TROEBDEL PREPARES
RBLIOGRAPWf
Miss Ernestine Troemel is pre­
paring a blbUography of current 
m.yorirUa ood books foT to year 
1937 on all aquatic activities lor 
the Nattonal Sports Committee.
W. A. A. TO SP(»(SOR 
WOMEN’S SPORTS MEET
ties of huriers bearing down in
Black Mlnorcas. White and Brown 
Leghorns. These are to very 
beat flocks In to country.
All flocks have been culled tor 
prodneUnn and standard
and blood tested (for B. W. D.) by 
Agent V
l^toes. Sold for $1 45 per 100 
p^nds. the patch returned pro­
fit of HOOJlb.
Two hundred and sixty-four 
WhiUey county farmers sowed 
total of 19,030 pounds of korean 
lespedeza seed la« year. Pasture 
lands in the county are being 
with a mixture of lespe-
business 
pi
struct a number of small and med­
ium sized homes for sale or rent, 
according to a report to the Louis­
ville District Office of the Bureau 
of Foreign and Domestic Commer- 
The group owns land into res- 
identel section of Guatemala City
ers. This latter an^ covers many 
Dg to tactics nece^
and plans to build thereon Americ­
an type h^mes and in some instan-
aeatetive to pracKce on to field.
There are smart players and 
there are dumb players- The wise 
young men can grasp pUys, ideas, 
signal, or anything you throw 
at tom. The dumb men cannot. 
They became befuddled wb«i toy 
are atod to think beyond their 
capadtjes. Their
pabUltles are physical, not i
The W. A. A. will ^nsor the 
State Womwi’s Attxlalic Assoda- 
ttoo here to flnt weak in AprlL 
Prior to thlf year, to University 
has sponsored to meet.
There will' be ddegates from 
to tollowing coUega: Asbury, 
Centre, “ ' " ........







the supervision of the Kentoky 
Poultry Assariatleu
We have to latest model. sD- 
electrlc ineabators. and to ^ 
modem hatchery in to Stele.







AU persons having claims against the 
estate of Mrs. Mollie Whitt, deceased, will 
present same to the undersigned duly 
proven as required by law, before Febru­
ary 1,1938. Those indebted to the estate 
please settle at once with the undersigned.
A. T. WHITT 
Admmistrat<»'
Winchester, Kentucky
Wito men like these McKechnie 
MBi’t try to be a master mind. 
He tries to place himaeU i» their 
level. To them to best aignsl is no 
signaL They are left to think only 
of hitting, running, fielding and 
throwing.
Very Uttle fuss will be made 
about to Reds’ discipline this 
year. The men will be made to 
understand what is expected of 
th-w, u they do not obey to 
rules, tore wUl be no cause for 
McKechnie to worry- The burden 
ty in carts ease wDl
rest on to player, for, alter all. 
he will be the one to suffer from 
iie penalties inflicted by to man-
**You see. it's aU very simple, 
providing you don’t try to make 
icated. McKechnie U -
very simple man. a very simple 
manager, but a yery good one. 
Hle’s smart enou^ to realize he 
canot ountotert his rivals. So he 
doesn’t try. •
A new radio listening center in 
eastern Kentucky, to twenty- 
sixth in the Uidversity of Ken­
tucky’s system, has been estab- 
Ushad at Line Fork Cabin, Gilley. 
Letcher County
The radio set wUl be in charge 
of Mr, and Mrs. B. B. Baker, who 
Tmunity work under 
of the Pine Moun-Ihc auspices 
tain School.
During dry weather the loca­
tion at Gilley is accessible by way 
often
tween November and March 
tact with the outside world is 
dered difficult for several weeks 
, a time.
The inslallatiOB of the radio 
listening center will augment the 
present important activities of 
the Line Fork Cabin, which in­
clude 4-H work, first aid. a lend­
ing Ubrary, Sunday School 
temity assisunce and many mis­
cellaneous functions.
V. S. SEma $$AM HOUSE
Acting under a Federal law of 
1859,- a dwelling and garage val----------------------------J
ued at $8,500 baa been seized 
in’^ttjoklyn, N. Y, by to Federal 
jvemment, after it was shown 
200-gaUoD stiU wu i^atad in
Hrinting
liere is nothmg that speaks more forcib^ thail 
* printed words which have that degree of neat- 
neffl and stability found in fine printog. The Indian- 
\ient Publishing Company has a complete job prating 
department where every form of fine induStriST print­
ing is done.
Recording.
p very week recording the happenings, t}ie business.
I the interesting and constructive features of ^ live 
and growing community. Breathing the life of progress ' 
and typifying the work and thoughts of the people it 
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Second Semester ' citizens, irrespeetive ot poned further acUon on the bill
. TV, 1 ‘Hue, color or creed.” it said. 
lO oiarl ivionaay Pederai legislation dealing with: exchange between the gov-
- ',_ c __ _ _ _ _ _ ,,_ _ _ .• emor and several members start-
<Continued trom Page One) ' ' * P® ‘ ed when Representative Homer
Morehead we varied. Students protection. Neikirk. Republican. Somerset,
may pursue courses leading to Oiel Possibte controversy over seat-1 speaking on a point of personal 
lementarv Cer.l mK of S«iator John Milton, ap-1 privUege. protested ffgaihst "the 
r A. i parliamentary muncuvering that 
11 ••mentary Certificate and Degree;' Harry Mooce. Democrat. New Jer- ^ resulted in k’lUmg 
(3) Provisional High School Cer*,'sey, may him jhe fiUbusWr tem.j Representative George Clay,
' tlficate and the degree; (4) 
Provisional Certificate m Adminis­
tration and Supervision; and (5) 
the degree without the certificate.
The College awards two de­
grees, Che Bachelor of Arts and 
the Bachelor of Science. Each 
degree may be taken with or with­
out a certifia^.
The chief (ii^nction between 
the Bachelor of Arts and the
diied, will be equi
Ubor's Non-Partisan 1 Daipocrat, Henderson, then launch­
ed an attack on the governor.
"Each ot us.” Clay said, “took a 
solemn oath to be got'emed by the 
Constitution of Kentucky. A great 
tramp.
poninly.
League was understood to have 
prepared charges against Milton, 
friend of Mayor Prank Hague, of 
Jersey City, who is now embroiled 
with the Committee for Indus­
trial Organization. These may be 
presented to Gamer Monday 
an effort to advance grounds for 
a Senate Investigation of Mil­
ton's qualifications. Indications 
tonight, however, were that Mil- 
would be seat
institution the second semester.
Federal Money
Is Now Available
(Continued from page 1.) 
families, or both, and the remain­
ing families may be anyone in the 
community. They, likibdie others, 
pay for the service to be had. 
niese service charges are the basis 
m paying off the loan. The loans 
1 be used for the purchase of
. mules, beef and . . 
ewine and «heep; for purchase of 
farm machinery, such as grain 
drills, mowers and rakes, stalk
Ratliff.
In a preliminary game the More- 
head Preshmen had little trouble 
in beating the Ashland Travellers 
34-19. Kirk, Eaglet forward made 
18 poinU.
The varsity lineui
cutters, grain binders. <
discs; and for purchase of items 
for the borne suA as washing and 
laundry machines and pressure 
cookers for canning,
"It is the purpose of the Farm 
Security AdminfttraUon to work 
in close cooperation will all agri­
cultural agencies and it welcomes 
suggestions as to the placing and 
use of these n-vices. The aim is 
to develop better agricultural 
practices and aB agencies work­
ing toward this end can doubtless 
effect great mprovement over 
present conditions,'' Hr. Cobb said.
Further infomotion can be bad 
concerning these group loans by 
eansulting Hr. Cobb at his office 
to Morehead or by wnting to W. 
A- Campbell. U. S. Departmoit of 














mniBoned their supptbtors 
meet tomorrow to form a “body­
guard” to protect the measure 
the Door.
Labor’s Non-Partisan League 
has thrown its support btfund the 
bill and in a letter to all sena­
tors decried efforts of a “small 
sninori^ to km it through mi- 
buster methods.”
"Common justice requires that 
the Congress of the United States 
Miall pass effective laws to safe­
guard the constitntional ri^its ;
Eagles Score Win 
Over Berea School
lead they never relinquished but 
added to from then on out. More- 
1 was ahead ^19 at the half 
but 5 minutes after intermission 
id run the count to 43-23. 
McDoweU and Deaton led Be-
each, uui uicu uwii wur*. was no;__
letter thu, that ot Cud,
NO RECESSION IN EUROPE
Igs p
ticed here this afternoon. The leg­
islature should not be influenced 
by smy other branch of govern­
ment, and the 
right to influecce. dictate or domi­
nate the vote of this Bouse than 
have the whi^ey people or any- 
le else.”
Clay’s remarks drew 
trom the gaQery.
Applause greetod the governor 
when he
you do not desire that I be 
present. I wish yon would amend 
your rules that invite me to at­
tend your sessiORs." the governor 
told the House. "I did not think 
my presence was resented. 1 en- 
















House Rejects Bill 
On Whiskey Taxes
(Continued from page 1.) 
nized and put his motion when 
the enzoUtog committee reported.
e whiskey tax bill.
to table Myers' motion and the 
House carried the motion by a 
vote of 52 to 31, ending action 
on the biU probably for the rest 
of the session. A motion to table 
carries with it. under the House 
rules, the subject on which the 
motion made. To further
cUnch the nt^on. the House post­
welcome 
The guvnuor criticized several 
manbers. but mentioned no names, 
“for undertaking to be offensive 
and znaulting to me at every op-'
’• T -portunity.” he Constitution, he 
pointed wit, provides for three 
branches of government, but does 
not prevent or forbid from de­
pending on or associating with the 
other.
T came here because I 
terested in the conduct of the 
government.” the governor 
timed.
To Neikirk’s complaint that ac­
tion on a House bill last week 
timed to coincide with the absence 
of a group of members interested 
m the proposal, the governor said 
“a fellow can best protect himself 
by staying in his seat and not 
■ ' 
whii
L The dots eo tW
Isnvs Captain L. W. Johnson, ««-) bt^b on an acrv
Icutlve otficeT^Hdr to 1930 and in 1M8 98 butol^ 
drowning led the death list. | Four clubs In MarshaU eouniy
six-month penod check-; grew locust tree nur-
plain Johnson, motor ac-,senes of «..-d
1 this area cost the gov-i were useVand the four nurserie.s 
ipeqt tg^upply farmers with : 
ast IQO^ u
ed by Ca t i ,  
cidents in t is area c st t e - i' 
ernment $171,000.
SHIPS' NAMES ON GAETEES I 0 seedlings next spring.
Many South AfricSm girls are 
wearing souvenirs of the British 
navy in the form of garters bear­
ing names of units of the fleet. 
A sailor aboard the Amphlon,
/ fad. Heresponsible foi 
made the garters out of taUey 
libboos and soki tb«n to tuj mates, 
who gave them to.girls.
PEACE PALACE PBOPOSED
A California contribution to the 
cause of world peace was proposed 
here by Governor Frank F. Mer- 
riam. who suggested the erection 
of a palace of peace at the 1939 
Golden Gate International Expo- 
aition in San Francisco.
"I am convmced that the expo­
sition commission can take a great 
forward step in behalf of the 
building
Minn., buried on several occusiun^ 
'auring the wars between thv 
French and English in Colonial 
days and again during the Revolu­
tionary War, still Id’iQipning a 
keeping good time for Hra. W 
Storer.
During the RevolutUmary War. 
' as a timepiece for Major
L s
Andrew Flack, who wu chief of 
staff under General LaFayette.
The clock was made in 1858 by 
William Threlkald, a Swede who 
bad learned the clock-making 
trade in Holland, moved to Lon­
don and became the groatast clock- 
maker of his day.
It was brought to''W)ls coun­
try by Herr Andreas Von Pinck. 
an ancestor of the first Mrs 
Storer A detailed history ofweHere of humanity by 1
a palace of peace and establish-the clock has been kept by 
ing a peace foundation," Governor family. In Colonial days the Finck 
Memam advised members of the family, tearing the timepiece 
commission; larould be dectrayed in the con-
He further declared: tlnual- warfaic between British,
"In such a budding. I know y
The skey industry, the'gov­
ernor said, can not at this time 
stand more taxes, and an me 
would result in a net loss of i
Families are urged to unload 
from their “pack of prejudices” 
a "few Iglae, foobsh and half- 
true ideas about nutrition" in an
the Consumes’ Guida-of the
is especially important that house­
wives do Dot waste roon^ cater­
ing to food fheorles that have beei 
exploded by experts, the Guide 
editors declare.
"Food fallacies are corrected by 
the Guide.
“As long as the foods them­
selves—the milk or ice cream, 
the fish or oysters—ate fresh and 
good condition, you run 
risk in combining them at 
same nreal,” the guide explains. 
“Fish chowder and oyster stews 




The opening of his store on 
MAIN STREET AND BISHOP AVENUE
Full line of
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WHISKIES, WINES, 
AND BRANDIES AT POPULAR PRICES
A complete stock of
CIGARS QGARETTES TOBACCOS
Dixie Cottage-Diiie Gardens
who will op tkiSr erden this year aa avmga ^ 28«. Mr. Dwlg* UBevM.
land's proudest gifts to the Ameri-
I culinary heritage.
Any foods which may safely 
be eaten separately may safely 
be eaten together.
U you like water with your 
meals, drink it.
"Energy for physical labor can
“It goes back to Freud's theory 
of the free will," be said. "The girl 
may have bad a frustrated love 
affair, she may fear that the man 
she marries will daninate her or| 
she may have half a draw othe^ 
reasons, all in her 8ub&M)Kioib 
mind, and nonS of which sh>^^
French and Indiana, burled 
clock on several occasions. 1 
1776, during the RevolaUon, 
again was placed i
jou I
will feel with me that the citi- < 
zens and the State of Califomia ] 
have made a substantial and prac­
tical contribution to the cause of But. despit-; all, the clock still 
peace throughout the world." sounds out tiie boun and keeps 
'accurate time.
KENTVCKT 4-B CLUB NEWS
tbe...champton 
l/6unty and re>
from almost any food.
" 'Heat-producing' or 'energy' 
foods are usually about the last 
thing a mother need worry about( r
in planning the family menu, e 
for Vwinter days. The averagg child 
who does not go hungry gets 
enough of the starches, sugars 
and fata to keep him in calones 
and warmth.
"Rich foods are usually compact 
concentrated toods and lon­
ger to digest fnr that reason. To 
the average healthy /person this 
is not a matter of concern.”
UCENSBS FOB PEDSSTB1A.V8
Pupils in Grade 3B of Public 
School. No. 1 et GUssbero, N 
have been concntulated to Motorssr . . .
trian license” system. Members ot 
the class got license cards, which 
they cary to and from school, after 
promising to form safe-walking 
habits. A violator has his "license” 
punched and. if there ere two of­
fenses the License is "revoked.”
nen or perbape that the right 
I never came along. In her 
1 no man would be the right
men. Dr. Schneiders leaned back, 
safely ensconed behind his psy­
chology books.
SEA SAPEE THAN LAND
As far as the $3,575,000 naval 
honiital at San Diego. Calif., is 
concerned, motor vehicle traffic 
and not dangers of the sea are 
the greatest threat to Uncle Sam's 
mtlorv
Round Pond club was declared 
club ot Simpson 
eceived the Farm 
Bureau banner. Six other clubs 
in the county made excellent re­
cords. Emil Steger of the Barnes 
club was declared the outttand- 
Ing club boy of the year.
Club, members took a liberal 
port of the $80 in cash. 1,000 
pounds of fertilizer, silver cups 
and other Woptues awarded at the
Wonder ho v it would KHind if 
a centipede were as big as a 





cold, or bnnAlBl feStoik $w can
'soar enwiesj^
!gr
and expel the g
annual tobacco due 
county. There were 
in the show.
An essay on "Dogs vs. Sheep in | the amt 
Hart Coqnty” won first prize 
08 Appleby, in a contest spun-' ~
sored by Judge Harry H. Wilson.
Each 4-H dub in Hart county 
debated the control of dop, before 
prizes were awarded in the esmy 
contest.
The ambition of Edwin Monday.
Carter county, to produce U)0 bu- 
' ot com to the acre was gra-
dtai-t^^CTuraiaAte|r0^ul-
1 asartjr 105 biuhate. In 1835 ho Si
DISCUSS STUDENT ACTlEmES
Deleptes tp the con­
gress of the National Student Fed­
eration of America met rcfently 
the campus of the Universi^ 
of New Mexico to discuss such 
the relation of stu­
dent government bodies to the ad­
ministration and faculty, living 
conditions, athletics, discipline and 
student self-government 
The Federation was founded in 
1925 at Princeton for the pur- 
of bringing together student 
culleges and univer­
sities in the United States and 
Canada. Its membership includes 




Lafferty Hall will be the name 
of the University of Kentucky’s 
new $100,000 law building. Equip­
ment of the College of I^w, in­
cluding the law library is now 
being transferred to the new struc­
ture* and law students returing to
William Thornton Lafferty, first 
p of L^dean of the U. K. College
is memorialized in the nam>ing of 
the building.
'CONSENSUS OP OPINION”
Francis de Sales Ryan, Treasury 
Building superintendent, produced | 
four dictionaries to defend Prmi-'
dent Roosevelt's English from col­
lege professors. i
Several grammar experts said 
"consensus of opin-
USED
C A R S y
SPECIAL 
For This Week
1936 CHEVRDLET SPDRT CDUPE 
1934 PLYMDUTH SEDAN 
1934 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1932 FORD B4 SEDAN
ion" in his recent budget message *fl 
*-asc redundant because the word f 
consensus” alone carries the full j 
meaning ot the phrase and 
words "of opinion" are superfiu- I
THESE CARS ARE IN A 1 CONDITION AND 
WILL BE SOLD THIS WEEK AT A* 
BARGAIN.
REAL
Ryan, however, said fhe 
I Presidents expression is support­
ed by the Oxford. Webster. New 
Standard, and Century dicUonar-
B^\CBELOR GIRL *K1DD1NG'
-•\ccording to a Loyola Unii-er- 
ity psychologlsu Dr. Alexander 
Schneiders, the bachelor girl
her work and wouldn't 
leaving for home or family, is 
kidding at least 50 per cent of tto 
time.
These Cars have been completely reconditioned and 
are ready for many miles of Care-Erw service.
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GOtDFS Department ltor<
=THE STORE YOU’VE KNOWN FOR YEARS FOR BETTER VALUES;
Thrown In The Hands O: 
Merchandise Adjuster











^0 TIME IN THE HISTORY OF MODERN MER­
CHANDISING HERE, THERE, OR ANYWHEB^,'
HAS THE PUBLIC HAD AN OPPORTUNITY 
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SALE BEGINS THIS FRI. 9AM
CITIZENS YOU WON’T BELIEVE YOUR EYES-COME ONE-COME ALL 
~ IT’S THE GRANDEST BARGAIN EVENT OF MANY YEARS 
EVERYTHING FROM HAT DOWN TO SHOES UP GOES
\m THIS POWERFUL PRICE CRA CK UP!\ 
lR«n^berSale Starts Fri., 9 A.M.
/
r ar





Marie Walewska. tvlfe ttf 
Count U'aletvski, eidertr Po­
lish diplomat, is .tltifled out 
for attention by Napoleon 
when he atlenas a liall held 
in his honor by Polish noble­
men in Warsaw. The diplo­
mats hope to interest him in 
demandhtE from Russia the 
rreedom of Poland. Their ef­
forts are a complete failure. 
Realizinc his interest in Mj- 
fie. (bey appeal to her hus­
band to send her to Napol­
eon to plead for thejn. Ma­
rie docs so and dhtrovers he 
has no Interest in the Polish 
cause but is determined in 
his rouqnesl «f her. She pleads 
desperately for her country, 
bnt when Napoleon seizes her 
in his arms and kisses her. 
she finds herself belnless to 
resist and falls deeply’in love 
with him.. She Hees to Wale- 
-ayrice. her country estate to 
re-esUblish her life—bnt Na- 
tolcoD discovers her where-
ruin of an empire—and that em- 
^iio cniii'cly dependent upon one
■'Till- fututp would have died 
with him." whispered Mane.
-•Pi-eciselv." snapped Talleyrand 
•Napoleon must have an heir" 
I He paused, p'ai-ing hi.s next words 
.carefully "I hope your appoar- 
anve in Vienna at this time will 
do nothing to hinder—' he .sop- 
pod short as Durov reappeared
Mane stared at Talleyr.Tnd in 
vonfusion. What was he trying 
to say lo her- But Talleyrand.
-u lu fi.llow Durov who lead the 
to the Emperor's sui(e>.
.\ moment later she fou.nd her- 
-cif ir Napoleon's arm.s
It's good to have you in my 
Jims os.itn," he whispered.
Kvop me there. '* she sighed.
With he; forefinger she explored 
his face ‘This line—it's deeper."
She stroked his temple "And you 
have three gray hairs.''
"This IS my forUeth birthday,"
he smiled. j ____________
Sh. lorcmg .,ou™U
you realize this is the first tjmei____ -
,;;ty million doUars will be spent to make Uie miie-long Central Mall 
orld's Fair 1930 the greatest artistic project in the (listory of exposi- 
mall is shown above in a scale model. The tree-lined 
right) the largest ball and tallest triangular spire ever
built by mankind, the highest sundiai, Lhc biggest portrait sUtuc of modem tii.ics, hon­
oring George Washington, and four statues dedicated to freedom of presa. (eligioa, 
?ech and assembly. Literally scores of fountains, five i 
million............................................... ..
spee
and more than a il ion plants will add Co its dignified beauty.
abouts and pleads with her 
to CO with him to Prussia. 
With the arrival of spring, 
their idyll ends because he 
must start his Anstrian esan- 
paign. They take lender leave 
•f each other and Marie pro- 
nises to rejoiu him in Vienna 
when the campaign is over.
, „ . . • -danef" he cut in furiouslyin Pans there is Mass at Notre 
Dame—the_review of the guards ..^hat
Use 10 Million Tons Of Dpamite
I the Tuil-
Chapter Si.v
—a gala recepuon 
lenes. You cease to be i 
You become an occasion."
“Tm as much the victim 
victor." he sighed.
"Is It realty so difficult 
you"" she teased.
"Not so long as you share my 
difficulties." he replied.
"Come"—he took her hand— 
"let me inlrodbceCONQUERER_CONQUEBED
M„le ,.nk back In her e.r-^ «“‘>V ‘ ' "I'
her monimUry .nxle.y lo.. impi;™™. *0 ol^oved 
in ihe joyous ihouflit ihot i«on ■»'-•I ■’ -OK.I.-. IT a.^sp-1 1(^)5
she would :
"Thrones are not' the seat of 
how "*e Itoppuiess." he said with a sigh, 
glor-
uiuuivuk 111.11 9vn i : , ...
. her beloved. She ‘
waa in Vienna at lasC She smiled i 
a happy, tender smile, thinking 
for the hundredth time how she. 
would b„.k 10 hid, hor l r- . sh. aiuiwor.d. "your
lou. now. Thou- Wioio, idyll “ WurKlIj you, joriius;
hod booh dioro mod a rodionoc ■“ '»'■ 
lutorludo, limoT, ho, child codio.,"'-” 
they would hu.o a lastiug mk. 
en of their love. She sighed ■ -■""v
happily at the prospect of the ^
Na-'ywould give ..you?"
poieon; she hoped, for his sake, 
that their child might be a s> 
The carriage tlniOly arrived 
Cboenbrunn. the Rapaburg Pal­
ace. which Napoleon, as conquer-
w occupied. Duroc welcomed
her.
Marie took a chair and wait­
ed in a fever of joy. The shadow 
od an approaching figure fell on
her.
“Countess," a voice called soft- umicrsutnuin*
^ I “Whatever you want of me,
Marie started. "Count TaUey-.my dearest," she whispered. “I 
nnd!” [shall find to give to you."
TaUeyrand bowed. "The Em- He turned his face full to hers.
Her face glov.'ed with love. 
"Come here, Nupoleone," she 
whispered; “Don't look at me," 
she pleaded and knelt down be. 
.side him. placing her cheek to 
I his. In her mind she tried to 
; form the thousand and one phras- 
which she had thought 
of their, coming child. 
'Tis voice broke tender- 
thoughts. "I need 
you. r your love. I need
phase of 
my youth. Tve outgrown it! That's 
what you don't see."
"What I do see,” she wept, “is 
that everything that was between 
I is gone. This is the ead.”
“The endT” Nonsense!”
“You Ued,” die explained pas-
who died for you believmg in 
Europe. You lied. They are 
lyed and I am betrayed. Pow- 
as conquered you!" Her grief 
shook her. She pointed to the 
Hapsburg poitraitt on the wall.
will be "Marie," he started, then rose from 
) his chair. “Marie. I am determinedi 
) to found a dynasty. I ^iust have 
j heir. I Rkye decided to marry 
(I to shoot him." I a princess of the royal
e paled. "But why'*" I houses of Europe."
1 shrugged % shoul-1 She stared at him in stunned 
iswered
il elegance, "suppose—heavM 
t the assassin had been 
What then? The
 with [silence. He paced up and down
Better livability and Superior 
breeding insure success when you 
boy Dorsey's PIONNEB BABY 
CmCKS. ^Y. U. S. Approved and 
PiiUorum tested. Eighth year of 
steady flock improvement. Free 




best assets: lose them and you lose
the room, unaware of her. speak­
ing hiS' thoughts aloud. “I must! 
have an aUy 1 can count on. I 
can bring all my enemies to their 
knees as I have Austria only to 
see them struggle to their feet 
again to fight me. This can't go 
on forever. - 1 can conquer their 
armies—but 1 %annot conqueror
their hate with arUUery."
—in this castle— 
I decided to grant the Hapsburg 
I shall no longer have 









with theirs. Think' A »n of
Napoleon bom of Hapsburg blood! 
He smiled at her. “It is arranged. 
It is a fact. You must see it is
Try “Rob-My-tlam"-\Vorld's Best tonishment.
Her thou^ts turned bitter^ to 
Talleyrand. This then, was what 
he had meant to tell her. A faint, 
i barely audible sound broke thru 
her lips. “Nothing,"




Pbonet «1 (Day)—m (Night)
A. F. Ellingrton 
DENTIST
'ere in my place wtiat 
would you say?"
• I art not a wonfen. " he shout­
ed in desperation. "I cannot put 
words into your mouth.”
"Then—perhaps—there 
words ■■
"Mane. Understand, my dear, 
^ this changes nothing between us." 
He rushed on frantically, des­
perately on the defei^ive "I beg 
, you. I implore you. Mane! List- 
I en to me! Thi.s is an affair of 
■ State. My per.-«m.il feelings 
j not involved. I love you I v 
you. I want you near me always. 
You. yourself, promised at Wale-
happened 
she wept She seized his hand. 
'What has changed you" What 
ire you doing to yourself-to me 
who believed in you?
Oil Pr»sr»ctora Make Good Uae Of High Eaph 
Di^ver Almost A BillioB Burets 
Of Black Gold




I squeezed into the only vacant 
exactitude thdse, who deal in spot left—my seat foe the home-you’ prospeewrs- ‘tsmg seismo- _. --------------------------
.Naooleone " she pleaded "is there P‘“***^ **'* <***’“’* W*'* ete«- coming game. SurrOonded by ita-
oiher »n you could love but IdenU making every conceivable' darth. exploded tot n
"If he I
effort to discover about a billion i tive and therefore Che most aought- 
barrels of new producuon before jfter subterranean formations 
the end of the year. It is estimated known to oU psospectors.
throne," Napoleon answ_^. "he'the oU industry of the country'Yhese gwlogic pheoamena a» 
must be of royal blood jig spending at least S15.000.-'usually ^tmaJw^f^ salt.
Marie's hands fell slowly to her • 000 a year on sciamic survey mousands of feet i diameter, ri*- 
side. She knew then she must: alone. ,ng from unfaihomed depths to
keep locked within her the se-, Usi summer 221 seismograph' within a mile or less of the earth's
were sitting directly behind me. 
I didn't intoMi to b» u eevM. 
dropper, but their muffled' con­
versation drifted right into my
"Well. BilL gt^O mr visit
' I hadn't !the counties along the Gulf Coast. ’ heaval. OU seeping upward | 
o 180 seismic exploration parties through uncounted centuries oeho,ver
"Do you remember the days: were in the field, as comptued to: came pocketed at the sides and 
when an idea was stronger than only ten such crews operating the caps of many of these domes, 
a throne'" she asked desperately same territory tive years ago At fonrung vast deposits of trapped 
"Do you remember the Frendi least 25 were making surveys in petroleum.
California; 24 in Okli^oma: 18 The salt dome, though not an to*
In Northern Louisiana:/ IS in the fallible sign of oil. U therefore a 
Rocky Mountain states; IS crews promisiitg {Race to look for it, like 




Illinois, where recant seiamogra- (he geophysidat worUag with, his 
phic inyesttgarimia have revteed
sionately. "You.-li^ to yourself— sin. This oU territory had long 
what you were—to what you smee been in a steep decline and
1 the world—to all those
“These are your kind now. these 
Hapsburg faces. Eleath on thrones. 
What a pity!" She laughed hys­
terically. “The Liberator of Eu- 
rope has- become a son-in-law.''
tool to expect under­
standing from a woman," he 
flashed- "Why are you lopking at 
like that?"
Because," she answered slowly, 
"I am looking at you for the first 
and last time. You have crossed 
some frontier of the mind—into 
region I do not understand— 
where I could never live . . . and 
where you will never find p*ace."
With a helples gesture of de­
feat she buried her face in her 
bands and rushed past him. 
■Marie! " he caUed.
Only the echo of her footsteit t ps.
carrying her forever out of the 
world he had destroyed for them 
both, answered him.
—To be continued.—
Humane society officials moved 
Monday to end the three-day vigil 
kept by a oondewipt mongrel! 
over the body of anSther doy In a 
vacant lot at North Tonawaada, 
N Y.
The mongreUtad lain In the Icy 
field, head a^paws on the body 
of its dead tfaymat^ ever since 
the ..other dot was struck by a 
car Friday morning.
It had refused food and made 
weakened attempts to drive off in­
truders, while evading all efforts 
to remove it from the scene.
E. J
a the verge of
Om^ti Reds to 
Play 31 Prelimswas thought to be petering out.
Successful petroleum explora­
tion and oil field development now | Croslgy TteM Wm Be Seca 
require a great deal of under- ExUbitioD
surface information in advance of I 
drilling because, in the prolonged | 
search for oil deposits, the more: Thirtyn # exhibition games will
obvious pools already have been.be played by the (Snciiinati Beds 
*toc«“|prior to the idiscovered and topped. ____ _
years ha've made it necessary for Hatie^ 
prospectors to rely more and more 
upon the use of explosives and the 
seismograph to bolster up the na* 
lion's falling rate In oU discovery, 
whidi during the present deode 
has averaged only about 70 per
cent of the cuirsit <
Much that geologists and geo. 
physicists have been able to sur­
mise about the interior of the 
earth, they owe to earthquakes and 
t otbe manner m which such dis­
turbances are recorded on seis­
mographs. Since natural earth­
quakes are unpredictable either in 
time or place, geophysicists search­
ing for oil produce their own 
miniature quakes by means of 
dynamites developed espedaUy to 
meet the exacting reqi ___
night by GetaenI Htonager Warren 
C. Goes. Tbe Beds again wlU 
train tt Tantpo. Fla.
Tweatr-tar of the games wUl 
be played a^toat American Lea- 
Na-
loea. and the other 
against the Kanau City team of 
the American Amodation. It it 
likely thet another minor league 
game will be mbeduled for Wed­
nesday. 11. at which time
the clubl win be enroute from 
Danville, Virginix, to Portsmouth,
Featoring Ow'^xhihltion last 
will be a aeries of 12 games against 
the Boston Red Sox and eight 
against tbe Detroit Tigers. Four 
games against each Boston and
The Beds and 
eight straight games enroute north, 
stortiog in Savannah on Tuesday,
their purpose. Chemists who work 
with explosives have been called 
upon to bring to a high degree of 
perfection special seismic dyna­
mites whieh will explode with 
their full force under extremely
.j™™, conrntiom , ^ Tuaa.7. A
In presenuday seismic explora- ^he aecond hall of the Detroit 
tion .a charge of dynamite, rang-1 ^i^s will start at Portsmouth, 
nywbere from a quarter of Thursday. April 14, and
ind to 500 pounds. U «pl«>- >nd with the annual pre-opening 
Field,i shot hole, drilled some-'
"So many new people here ctnee 
we left sdBool. You know, dnev 
I left here t have taught three 
years. And now . . . Boy. whattii 
play! Eastffn ta ^ing to give 'em 
a scare. 'TSook at that number 
thirteen on thc^r side.''
“BemiDte me «f Smith. Say. 
wbatahn deing now? StlU. teneb-
tagr '
r “CotCMpce. BhdtoquRMidk< 
tog after three yenri. You know. 
1 never graduated, only got eighty- 
six hours."
“Yotf never?"
“Nope. But I nire got a honey 
of a tittle store. Delivery, and 
everything. My wife's running 
it now . . . "N
“Yoor wife’" 1 
. “Got two kids . . . Say, fliat 
was perfect blocking These new 
coaches certainly have done won­
ders up here."
“Beri toem to toe stote.”
constantly
from overhearing their conversa­
tion. Thrilling plays, yeUtog, 
friends talking to me, kept me 
from hearing all. and “teUdtg 
aU."
"Yes, Bill. ni always love htf. 
Oh. weU. hfe is what you make 
It Marriage the same v.-ay. U it 
weren't for the kids ... *
Another touchdown- They 
changed subjects.
"You know, Bll. 1 always call 
that place my home. . Like It 
better'n any pike I ever lived.'* 
"Come up and stay With»BS,.and,-
we'll go-hunUng. "
A pause, and then:
“It was like losing one of toe 
family when she went We all 
cried. I found her caught to til* 
fence about a niUe from home. 
Cold and stiff as a board, dM
"Yeah, toe was the best dog 1 
ever saw. I've got her mat*, but 
he’s not half as good as ywa."
“I will come up there same- 
time and go hunting. l*n leave 
ray wife with the store. I had put 
it oft three years to come to booic- 
cotning. and finally got bare. Sbe’a 
tending tbe store this ereek. A 
man east do aneh with ^ wilk
, «kl to« Mi .
“Say. have you saea her yet,
Buir’
“She’s down front, over there." 
He must have pointed, tor L . 
beard the other answer:
“t see her now. I'll always love 
her, my oU school sweethaert, 
BUL . . . rtn a married matt, and 
there’s toe kids to consider. Ott, 
vH. life's what^yoU'maha IL" 
Pause.
Now 30 Months Old
100 Proof Katwky WUokF
0-LD jm-u
Stod Bxetotoeely to BMseo Candy by
THE MOREHEAD
MaiB Street ( C^key 1
t Crosley I . Cincln-j
feet, and s * “ other games wlU be at Springfield
^ and Ttayxon, Ohio.
Pitchers and catchers win300 feet. The shock, of this explosion wlU travel.
Saturday. February 28. anduntil it meets 
stratum, such a: 
or a "salt dome.
seismic waves are reflected or ,
_ ,, .‘xjuneed backward toward the
, «*P;nn»nd,mf up by ‘*-
o, lb. Count, S P. C. A.. up »I . , , ,
jt »,.E,uo ,.,d tornght bej„..„,,u dlll.„n, podiumi d.Uomn« pbu
had am a loork.r to North' Tona- ! l»om, ''"Pt »»rltuts
wamla lo remove the dog to an an-
GUARANTEED RADIO SERVICE
TUBES TESTED FREE. ANALYSIS OF YOUR 
RADIO FREE WITHOUT OBUGATION.
SaENTIFIC SERVICE ON ANY HAKE OR 
MODEL RADIO.
QUICK ONE-DAY SERVICE.
FULL LINE PARTS AND TUBES CARRIED IN 
STOCK- ,
GEARHARTS ^ADIO SERVICE
Rail Building, Fairbanks, St.
PHONE 274 MOREHEAD, KYv
Manager BUr McKechnie's con- j 
dilioning plan restricts Ditchers! 
from working batting practice
imal shelter.
MEXICALI URGES ROAD
I blood is a necessity forced upon




"Ancient blood?” toe cried in 
horror. "Thin—cold—watery ’
His face flushed in anger, but 
she continued with deadly calm.
For years a little colony of Ja-i ,^rding.H 
panes* and Mexicans have been j ^ori uf g>
I-1 makuig a meager living from to-; ^„wn under^even to a depth ..
Mexican sea bass, which j 20,000 feet. Accurate calculations, 
abound in the Gulf of California. I however, demand a conaideratlon 
Now the Mexicali Chamber of ^ of time reduced to five Wn-thou- 
Commcrce and other organiza- sandths of a second, and therefore 
the dynamite charges must be de-
it Lght rceisler these viora-av-:,.... cutting loose He also olans 
fast-moving strips o( photographic
.r.5 .Sr. p^»
porienced interpi-eter of such re- ™
*■»« sesA^oo-
• of ---------
going to live in it A tomb, 
bride that bates you. Do you 
think that they wiU Jorget that 
you have beaten them? How they
waters to sportsmen. They t
“ForflvcBees"
“We hand folks over -to God’s 
merCy, and show none ourselves." 
George Eliot.
"The narrow soul knows not tfie 
touuW by ,l«Utc bbuttag |od-U»« tfoiy oI tbPBvlo,. ' - 
which do not vary more than,H«we.
................................ ........ —- 00002 of a second in the time of “Forgive many thiw m others;
large numbers of Amencan fisher- : their explosion after an electrical nothing in yourself. —Anaonius. 
men would be attracted because Impulse has been deUvered to' "He who has not forgiven an 
of the vUlage's proximity to the them. Thus the exptoatves la- [ enemy has never tasted one of toe 
■ borafory is eompeUed to approadumost sobtime enjoyments of Ufe."United SUtes.
ALL BONDED WHISKIES! 
Now $2.00 Pt"$1.00 Half Pt.
OLD GRANDAD
I. W. HARPER
and HILL I 
SUNNY BROOK
WE CARRY ALL THE BRANDS
THE MOREffiAD DISPENSARY
CASKEY BLOG. V RAY WENDEL, MG R.




Rural Hob-js May Take Ad-
mtagc Of Electric and 
Phca<
cUres.
“Two or three hundred years 
may seem like a fancifully long 
time to look ahead.’’ he says, “but 
prospective loss of such ap asset 
to the state should be prevented 
I long as possible.- 
Moderate ctenng or aspnait over 
those portion! of the ti^ surface 
now covered by U. S-
U plans of the Kentucky PubUc 




ried into its second stage.
Much at the groundwork has 
been completed and now farmers 
in greater numbers are reall 
Just what th3 campaign means to 
them."
“We have made a good start, 
A chief consuHaiit.^f
le comnii8rieit'-<Bia. ''During 1938 
we hope to push this drive 
much greater success. Farmers 
are realizing how they con pro­
fit from Uie Roral Electrifica­
tion AdministcatioD B program of 
taking electricity to the farm 
home.
'The Sot them BeU Telephone
homes next year. In the last 
nine, months, the company ad­
ded 798 rural telephone stations.
“All of tills is taken as an in­
dication Kentucky farmers are do­
ing their lit to their j«pedeza' obtemid aver-
l^es. noiv ^at facilities have increases of 2,800 pounds of 
been offered them.
Krug sai I the telephone com-1 Lane increases were made in 
pany had planned to start an In- \ cover crops, the acreage of crim- 
tensive drive January 1. 1937. to | g^n clover being 70 per cent more 
increase th- number of rural tele- , than in 1938. 
phones in t;ie statje, but the flood'
jgE MQREHEAD PJDEPENPEMT Page seven
waterproof rock would fore­
stall disintegration for hundreds 
of years, the Cwmnissioiier con­
tends.
The btndge site is privately
owned, with the State Highway 
Department having a right-of-way 
and Che maintenance responsibil­
ity of Route 11.
YIELDS INCREASE
IN TBIGG COUNinr
their land last year harvested in­
creased yields, according to Coun- 
^ Agent Thomas W. Morgan. 
'^Ifty-six farmers applying lime­
stone and phosphate in growing 
red clover obtained increases aver-
average of 2.700''^und8 to the 
acre on 2S farms whwe the ef­
fects of limestone and phosphate 
were tested.
Approximately 1.000 farmers tat 
the county sowed a total' of 200,- 
000 pounds of korean lespedeza 
seed in 1937. Thirty one men who 
cooperated with the county agent 
demonstrating the value 
limestone and ...
of last Jan ary greatly hampered 1 MILLlbN POUNDS AT
»he work. 1. required nearly three 
months to catdi up with repairs, 
he said.
The life of Natural Bndge at 
Richmond. Va.. can be prolonged 
by several hundred apd perhaps 
several ^thousands of years by a 
relatively simple process of water­
proofing it; surface, according to 
State Highway Commiscloner Hen­
ry C. Shirley.
At its present rate of slow dis- 
1. caused by water seep­
age and fluctuation of the tem­
peratures, the nature-cut bridge 
may collapse in two or three 
centuries. Ihs commissioner de-








Shows for 4-H club members 
held in Kentucky in December at­
tracted more than a- milion pounds 
high-quality tobacco which 
sold for more than a quarter of a 
million dollars. Twelve hundred 
dub members in 27 counties con­
tributed 603.000 pounds to the 
Lexington show, where the price 
averaged $28 a hundred. The high 
basket, owned by Stanley Hedges. 
Jr.. Fayette county, brought $48 
and the high crop, owned by Por­
ter Gilbert, Greenup county, aver­
aged $41.85. WlUiam Thomas Pra­
ther. Woodford county, was the 
grand riuunplon grower, and Eu­
gene Tackett, Owsley county, the 
reserve rhamploo.
At Hone Cave, club membets 
em counttaa Mumad about 
100,000 poirnda. while a Bowling 
Green show attracted more than
lOOJMO pouBda. Other shows 
held AirvDanvUle. Harsodaburg, 




Eentucky . beekeepers. meetinB 
during the Farm and Home Con­
vention St Lexington, wUl hear 
two addresms by Dr. E. F. Phil­









THE HOME OF RED TOP BEER AND 
' GOOD EATS i-
' Opposite the Conrt Hoose
li-dmM
lURT’S TRANSFER
iPhone 279 I Day A fficb Serricc
Since nine-tenths of the proper­
ty damage from li^tning occurs 
in rural districts, it is generall 
uneconomicalx^to apply lightning 
rods to of*S^ • small urban 
1 buildings. I^ever. taU struc­
tures exlendli^ above their neigh­
bors. should receive consideration 
any locality.
Dealhs from lightning are com­
paratively rare, averaging only 
about 400 per year for the entire 
United States, but if a person
object which has r 
a direct stroke, death or serious 
injury is certaui to result.
. During a thunder storm it is 
best to seek shelter in a building 
—the larger the better—or in 
dense wood^ or under an over­
hanging Hilltops, wide spa­
ces, and ffiall isolated buildings 
or trees should be avoided.' Metal 
fences .ire dangerous and often 
prove fatal to livestock.
Approximately 2400 grade cros- 
Virgtnia have been elim-
through federal financial 
nee 1633, the number being
NEW YdRK—The largest amusement park in the world, with 
every conceivable sale and i
•how, wiU be a part of the New York World’s Pair exposition. The
laid s
]more than in any other southern 
■state, according to calculations, 
j Cost of completed projects was 
I given as $2,286,717 with the 12 
I new projects under construction 
estimated to cost $1,035,188 and 
five other already approved, $545,- 
[970. A total of 3,000 grade cros­
sings will have been eliminated 
when additional projects are com- 
'pleted.
Dees. He was formerly with i
United States Department of Ag-icompared with approximately' 
•iculture. CaUed to Soviet Russia.' 190.000 in 1937 and 160.000 units! 
He acted as an advisor of tliejin. 1936. It is believed that the OIL—W.
Russian government in develop- 
ng the producUoD of honey in 
ihat countoy.
Another speaker on the pro- 
Tam is Lawrence King. Letcher 
;ounty. who produced 2.500 
lounds of honey last year, and 
the largest bee- 
Keepers In Kentucky.
The Guaranty Trust Company 
]f New York has declared that the 
dme has come for broad planning 
Df relief for needy in times o( 
lepreirion.
of 1937 and the busi- 
UH mitloak for 1938, the Guaran­
ty said:
“Evwi thou^ considerable r«- 
eovery should qccur during the 
cwnlng year, several problems will 
mudn that must be solved be- 
tare hiiifnf iraj mgtod the loti- 
er term futee with Mun 
The trust eeiqpafay foreM- 
1. Need for adoption of a long- 
ruRS plnn of
at ttmes of economic stresa, u 
emtoasted with 
wastefnl and poorly planned dis- 
of the past.
2. Need for some definite plan
for balancing the budget, such as 
broadening the tax base and 
during expotditures.
3. Need tor a aystamatlc pro­
gram for redudng the huge pub­
lic (tabt (when a balanced bud- 
■chievad and conditions 
warrant).
In respe^ to iabor, it said there 
is “an urgent necessity for some 
approach to tedustoiak problems 
ttiat will enable the government.
and lobor to con­
sider their differences in a spirit 
of co-operation.
Regarding the 1938 business out­
look. the trust company said: 
“While most competent observ- 
■a anticipate that recession will 
continue well into the coming 
year, many believe that there is 
aothlng of a purely economic 
ture apparent at present to sug­
gest that we are entering a de­
pression of
duration of the last a
STRIPED BASS ARE
1937 Bolstered by increasing sales' RAPID TRAVELLERS
• • and rising earnings, the majority |* ______
F.ruh, ™n,B.nin wl,cl. 10,^1
New 1^*“’ trusteeship during the de- j
prompt 8 small increase in specu- ' . 
alive apartment and hotel build- I
- i likely that the major part industry had its U- --------------------------------
increase wiU come from 15’“'’'®29 ftwn the viewpoint LATEST DATA ON HOW 
mid-summer on; public housing i 
projects under toe new Housing I Sreate
imo s^sni o m u ^ marked up by
pr,s>,on h.v, m.d. good como- 5
______________ [the striped bass or rockfish on
southbound migration. A two- 
year-old striped bass tag^ and 
I released at Mohuuk, Long Island, 
was recaptored on the Rappjban- 
ock River on December 4, makins
TO ESCAPE UGHTNTNG ;
i reasonably weU-bal-. Valuable information--oo7d-„rd.|-s r •”* p~p»vir„s’o':so‘ss’”»;„n'si
CHEMICALS _ L.o.ho..™, M P™"- W '»™PPd contl- "•»" UgPMdS » conlaldod in , d.ys, ..,s . report to tho Loo,,-
■« ■ -d.^P-.o. or ovo„ H.odbooK H2. o, »,o N.dodo. | «dl. OH... o< d,. Do-
'small increase in demand in 1938. Bureau of Standards, “Code forjP 
Wito-Sn investment of some $13,- protection Against Lightning,"_ . . ^ I uix gi ui ucuuiuu m ixroo ouT j ac o o *v. u l r i Commerce,sulphur Co. jwito- i , i x i ia i a 
“With toe entire chemical in- OOO.OOO.OOO already, the oU Indus- h " inrt ^
ppX-s
nt Ads Get Results.
best year in toe history of, al large capital outlays 
American sulphur producers. An 
increase of 22 per cent in ship­
ments over the year Aarevi 
brought sulphur to 99.3
1938.’ y,ue pistri^ Office of the De-■ 
t of Coi! partmen mmerce.
MEAT PACKING—G- F. Swift. The unquestioned service 
Chairmfh. Swift and Company. Lghtning rods in protecting build- ‘
bro^t to M.3 per centi -operations of this industry in;ings. provided the rods are pro-'-M ^ SfZ*e/^ieJU
are much closer to the 1929 high 
toan the general level of indus­
trial' activity and indicate the 
stoengto .and vitality of the sul-
AUTOMOBILES—AIvan Macau- 
ley. President, Packard Motor Car 
Compwiy.
“If conditions generally are good 
industoy will have
another good year in 1938. 
feel confident that the business of 
marniftirturing aubunoblles will 
continue to hold the leadership 
in all industoy It baa long main- 
taiDed."
Estimates in the trade indicate 
that passenger ear prodnctlon lor 
1938 will run between 3,500,000 
and 4,000,000 units. Tbe large 
stocks of used cars now tn hands 
of dealers hold the key to auto­
motive prospects, and these must 
be liquidated before any sub­
stantial upturn can be expected 
to occur in new car sales.
By growing legumes and by i 
ig manure "tkI limestone, O.
Garrett, an EstiU county farmer, 
Vestored fertility m«a seven-acre 
field to where 85 bushels of com 
to the acre were grown last year, 
according to C. C. Shade, coun^ 
farm agent. Three hundred pounds 
of complete fertilizer per acre 
were used last spring, and alfalfa 
sowed foUowhu the last culti­
vation of the com.
In another field of five acres, 
Mr. Garrett doubled alfalfa yields 
by applying two tons of '
and 233 pounds of 43 per cent 
superphosphate to the acre. Mr. 
Garrett also is a good tobacco
RETAIL TRADE-43odftey M. 
Lebhar, Editor. Chain Store Age 
"How retailing wU fare in 1938 
depends so much upon the dura­
tion of the present recession that 
it is unsafe to vrature a predic­
tion as to the probable volume. 
But if, as is commonly believed, 
the current slump will be con­
fined to the first half of the year 
and more favorable influences will 
characterize the final six months. 
1938 may be expected to compare 
favorably with the year just clos­
ed. Preliminary estimates'lndicste 
retailers sold approximately $40,- 
000.000.000 worth of merchandise 
in 1937—a gain of 21 per cent 
since 1935.
ALUMINUM—George J. Stan­
ley. Vice President, All 
Company of America.
than in any previous 12 months. 
Sales were stimulated by 
for the metal developed
of research efforts
quenci
only were fewer animals coming'from damage i 
to market, but average
were considerable lighter toan 
nermaL The dua^e has been 
partially relieved by the abundant 
feed crops of 1937, although a 
number of moqtos are required 
before com can be converted into 
finished animals ready for mar­
ket. Hog numbers, moreover, have 
been so depleted that they are not 
expected to attain normal levels 
again before 1940."
PULP AND PAPER—Orton B. 
Brown. Vice President, Brown Co.
"This industry faces the new 
year with considerable optimism
wm
CADILLAC LASALLE





CLAIROL. ^ amazing sk 
oo-oQ-tiat. has been used 
pnised by milHoss of American 
1 who wut yonag-lookiBg
Business Trends
wLiich have enabled the industry 
to reduce the price of virgiii alu­
minum from $8 a pound to 20 
cents a pound in SO years, despite 
constantly rising costs of produc­
tion. The aluminum industry felt 
keener compeuudn lari year from 
the scrap aluminum market and 
from foreign imports which were 
higher than for several preceed- 
Ing years."
hair. In cot triple-sctiea t 
Clairol shampoos, reeo 
TINTS . . . blends teO-ule gray
BUILDING AND REAL ES­
TATE—Thomas S, Holden. Vice 
President, F. W. Dodge Corpora­
tion.
"We estimate private construc­
tion in 1938 'for 37 coatom stalci 
will approximate $2,025,000,000. 
a decu» of one per cent from 
1937. Td^u construction for 1933: 
is esCBieted at $2.800,OOOJXM. or 
Jy about four per cent lea than 
. 1937.
“We estimate a total of 210,000 
. X20JUO new tamily. dweUMf
energy and foresight, record much 
progress i-t tise Improvemert of 
mani!fai.-'urins and shipping fa­
cilities and m the expansion of its 
research efforts. The ' industry 
stand* today in a position to take 
advantage of any upswing in busi­
ness in 1938. Tire shipments for 
1937 were about the seme as In
1938, .but an Increealed demand for
into the oatural tones of yoar hair 
- perfectly as to defy detection.
Ask for a 
besuty shop o at your write us for FREE 
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Jbj scatter’d hair with slget like 
ashes fill'd.
Thy breath cpngeal'd upon thy 
lips, thr 'cheeka
Tringed uith ^ beard made white 
with other
Than those of age. thy forehead 
wrapp'd in clouds,
A leafles.s branch thy sceptre, and 
thy throne
A sliding cad. indebted 
wheels.
Rut urged by storms along its 
slippery way:
I love thee, nil unlovely ns thou 
seem st.
And dreaded as thou art 
hold'st the
A prisoner
^,C. Rflffett, Jr., and John Henry
of the inverted (nmes were played and
lightful refre-shmenU served. All 
the little guests reported a nice
OBITUARY
ME8. WM. S. STEVENS
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Hutchin- 
I son announce the marriage of their 
daughter, Dorothy, to Mr Mar- 
1 vin Cales, of Hinton. W Va.
The ceremony was solemmred 
j at 8 o'clock. January 22. at the 
home of the bride's parents. The 
j family and a few close friends 
witnessed the rites.
I Mrs. Cales, a popular memt^
^ of the younger set in Morehead.
Thou has lived here for 15 years, She 
I attended the Mocehead High 
1 the yet undawning School and is a graduate of John* 
cast, , j son's Beauty School, Ashland She
-Shortening his Journey between \s now employed at the Morsay 
mom and noon ' Beauty Shop, Raceland.
And hurrying him. impaUent of ] Mr Giles is an employee of the 
h>s stay. I Kentucky and West Virginia Pow.
Down to the rosy west; but kind-'^r Company They plan to make 
•y sUU theu- home in Ashland.
Compensating his loss with added, ...
J i Eartern SUr Give*
Of social converse and instructive Benefit Bridge.
I The Order of the Eastern SUr 
‘ gave a benefit bgidge Monday; 
night at the Masonic Kail. Mrs.'
and its cares. tfat^ljn"'*1)rze'*" I Harie. Farmers; Mrs.
I crown thee King of mtimate de- ° , I Herbert Bayston. Lexington; Mrs
“BhLs, • SU»loi»rT Society 'Frank Greene. Corpus Christie
t short notice, iAnd gathering, a 
The family dispersed by dayUght
the MORggRAn INDEPENDENT
Mr and Mrs. -Herbert Fannin 
visited Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Carr 
Thursday. Mr. and Mrs. Fannin 
were returning to their home in 
West Liberty They had been 
visiting in Huntington for the past 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl King Senff 
visited Mrs. SenfTs parents. G. B. 
and Mrs. Senlf over the week­
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Caudill and 
daughter. Amy Rebecca, of Paints- 
vtUe. visited at the -home of Mrs. 
Caudill's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. W. McKinney, last week-*nd.
Mcs. J. A. Bays was the Sa* 
turday dinner guest of Mrs. Fred 
Blair.
At hi^ noon. January 22. 1938. 
the Recording Angel wrote finis 
life of one of Rowan Coun- 
lost beloved women, Mrs. 
Wm. S. Stevens.
Mrs Stevens was bom at Far- 
ers. Ky . on .\pnl 20, 1881. hence 
as T6 years. 8 months and 
old. Before her marriage 
veptber 10. 1881. she ws 
Dtini Fenton Ingram, and 
ur.ion'^ight children were bom.
of whom still survive, together 
with her aged husband.
The surviving children are Har- 
Torf”'y Charley Stevens. Farmers:
Il-_ u.. — - n-_________________
Miss
It plans suited to
itjr in which the fam
is located.
Regional Director Mitchell has 
been designated qtuef executive 
officer in charge of tenant pur-
chaae program in this 5-state re­
gion and Earl Mayhew. Stole Di­
rector, Lexington, will supervlee 
the program in Kentucky with the 
committee named serving in an 
advisory capacity, Mr. Clarenee W. 
Cobb stated.
"The tenant purchase program 
wil be ladminister«l in the field
in conjunction with FSA's Rural 
Rehabilitation supervised loans, 
gtptm loans and Farm Debt Ad- 
justSient activities. In the coun­
ties. the program will be carried 
out by County Rebabilitation Su­
pervisors of the FSA who also 
Wil slerve as executive secretaries 
of s 3-man. voluntary all-farmer. 
County Advisory Committees. The 
county committees with the ad­
vice of county farm agents, will 
examine applications for loans, 
ippijiae the
pose to purchase, and recommend 
appUcants who have the char­
acter. ability and experience 
deemed necessary for successful 
farm ownership. County Agents 
will also be expected to co-operate 
in farm management advice to 
the new purchasers." according to
trounced Kentucky Wesleyan, 40 
to 31. in the only other game play­
ed tost week.
Because of mid-i 
tions at most schools, only seven 
•dteduied tor this week. 
No -tuts wiU he played until Fri­
day night.
Kentucky will continue 
Conference
^^e Govemof'^dld not explain 
ihy Repururtbe caU."
paign against VanderbUt's Com­
modores at Nashville Saturday 
whUe the Eastern Maroons and 
Morehead Eagles each will travel 
to the western section of the state 
to batUe Murray and Western 
successive nights. —
The week’s schedule;
Friday—Morehead vs. Murgay 
at Murray; Eastern vs. Wdtem at 
Bowling Green; Alfred Holbrook 
t. Transylvania st Lexington. 
Saturday—University of Ken­
tucky vs. Vanderbilt at NadtvlUe, 
Tenn.; Mordtead vs. Western at 
BowUog Green; Eastern vs. Mur­
ray at Murray; G
Kentucky Wesleyan at Winchester 
Records of Kefitucky coUege 
teams, including all games played 
against coUegiate opposition:
Fireside enjoyments, homeborn 
happiness.
And all the comforts that the, 
lowly roof
Of undisturb'd retirement, and the 
hours
Of long uDinterrupt'd evening 
know
—From "The Task." by William
Cowper.
Meets
The Women's Missionary Socie­
ty of the Christian Church will 
meet February 3 at 7.30 o’clock
always and may we say that— 
Sterling. Two children died at 
early age
W^e yet a young girL. Mrs
at the home of Mrs. HarUey Batt- fassociated her^lf with 
Mrs. Morgan Clayton will be'^** Christian Church and through
~ hAr r\na fn-in Af oadm .i.na „
L. C McGuire Saturday after­
noon in honor of the ISlh birth­
day of their daughter. Frances 
Maxine. Guests included.
Kuth Nickell, Mary E. Barber, 
Dorothy Thornton, Mary Dennie, 
Mary Caldwell Haggan, Virginia 
Blair, Lucille Sorrell, Lela Kiss-
Raffett. .Mai'gaiet Dalton. Carmie 
Lee and Dorothy Raffett. Mildred 
Lewis. Frances Maxine McGuire,
FOR SALE
Mr.g and Mrs. Arthur Blair 
and Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Keimard 
visited in Maysviiie Saturday.
Mr. Eldon Evans, who is work­
ing near Hazard. Ky., visited 
week-end with his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs Drew Evans.
Mr. Bill 'Scroggins, Physical 
Education Director of Uie Nigh. 
Ky.. C. C C. Camp, spent the 
week-end visiting Mrs. William 
Scroggins and son. Dickie.
r. Carl CordeU. of Ashtond, 
visited his sister, Mrs. S. L. Bran­
ham. and Mr. Branham. Satur­
day and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. NlckeU spent 
Wednesday and Thursday in Nich- 
otosville.
Miss Marian Louise Oppenbei- 
mer visited Miss Mary Margaret 










/oWng at Ashland, visited her 
par^ts, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
HoDprook, last week-end.
Mrs. D. B. Caudill and daughter, 
Patty, who are spoiding the win­
ter in Lexington, spent the week­
end here with Mr. D. B. CaudilL 
Miss Edith Conant, also of Lex­
ington. visited Patty while she 
wap here,
Mrs. C. E. Bishop, who has be«i 
iU f\toe past week, is very much 
improvMw
Mrs. C. E. NickeU and daughter, 
Virginia Lee. and Helen Holbrook.: 
were businesa visitors in Lexing­
ton Saturday.
. Mr. and Mrs. H. E. George have 
as their guests this week Mr. 
George's parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. 
A George, of Bowling Green, 
Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Kennard. 
Mr.-and Mrs. Jack Helwig and
I Traul TheatreMOREHEADTHURSDAY & FRIDAY
JOHN KING-RICHARD CROMWELL
THE HOAD m
















gf QO gpTT.prTvn oCTopT subjects
er lo g spa of years, was
guiding beacon to those beset with 
life's trials and Cributotiona. The 
worn pages of her old Bible be­
speak the faith in which she lived 
and died, knowing that greater 
ward came at the close of day.
She was a devoted wife, loving 
mother and a staunch and 
friend. Her greatest.
came with the gathering together 
of her family, and any service 
however small made her glad. 
Throughout her'life she tasted of 
the bitt^ as well as the sweet but 
each sorrow only served to an­
chor he faith more securely
that "Und of Eternal Day 
She was bom and died in her 
old home and while others went 
hither and yon. she chose to re- 
i with the friends of her 
childhood days. She is gone but 
her true Chttotton stArit will Uve 
always and may we m ythet— 
God gave moM botmtifiiDy end 
wett> '
A life so rich in noble things 
That we. tbou^ left behind a 
time.
May know the Joy that ktodnea 
brinff.
But while we moum her earthly 
loss
And trouble seem k hard to 
bear.
She rests in peace beyond the
"AppUcations wiU be filed with 
county supervisors but county of­
ficers will not be ready to accept 
formal applications for tenant pur­
chase loans until county commit­
tees have been named and 
state advisory committee has re-
counPes where 
tenant purchase loans will be made 
this year. Because only SIO.000,000 
was appropriated for the first 
year for the entire United States, 
funds will not be sufficient 
make loans for the first year 
more than a limited number of 
counties.
-The counties in which .tenant 
purchase loans wiU be made in 
this state will be determined by 
the Secretary of Agriculture upon 
tioD of the State Faon 
Committee. The
ty Ccenmfttees and perform dthe 














The K. I. A. C. standings:
WLPta.O.P. Pet
8 1 400 309 .900 
7 1 292 229 .875 
6 I 301 209 .858 
5 2 272 231 .714 
5 3 335 271 .825 
4 5 308 324 .444 
4 5 288 309 .444 
3 4 247 234 .429 
2 4 188 172 J33 
2 5 248 284 .288 
2 5 217 243 .288 
0 8 183 303 .OOC
Stan Arnzen Voted 
Rookie Stand Out
Former Morehead CoUece 
Student Gets Hi^eat Minor 
League BasebaU Award
When it comes to sporty you 
can't keep tbom Amsea boys from 
Newport out of the ipolllghL 
The latest of the Amsens who 
seems headed for bas^all tame Is 
twenty-two-year-old Stanley, sen­
sational rookie outfielder of the 
Welch Miners In the year-old 
Mountain State League.
The National Association of Pro- 
BosebaU passed out hon­
ors the other day and awarded the 
colorful Amzen the Spaulding Cup 
for minor-league rookies as a re­
sult of his .387 batting average, 
the highest freshman who played 
in 75 games or more.
The award Is considered quite 
an honor since there were 32 
nor leagues In operation tost 
son. Ed Kragnik, manager of the 
Miners, and other former big lea­
guers who saw Amzen in action 
last year are high in their praiae 
for the young alugger and pick 
hliq aa a cure pop to advance 
rapidly.











7 1 292 229 .875 
"4 3 241 203 
3 2 183 179
Unloi
3 3 172 193 -50C 
3 4 287 254 .429 
1 3 145 188 .250 
0 1 28 29 .000
0 2 80 73 .000 
0 4 120 IM .000
Lines Forming In 
U. S. Senate Race
"AlUtmzgb land purchase loans 
e lintitad. regular rehabilitation' 
loans for crop production. li%e- 
stock azxf eqoibtnent needs are I 
available in every counQr to 
thy tarmenr «id tenants who 
not obtain nitable credit else­
where," t 
eluded.
Ounfler Resvded As Alrao^ 
CerUm Candidate Aniast 
BarUey
Only Unbeaten 5 
In State Beaten
Morray Falfa Before Western 




Clarence W. Cobb. County Re­
habilitation Stqtervlsor in charge 
of the B^bUlUtion and tenant 
purchase program of the Farm Se­
curity Administration in Rowan. 
Carter and Elliott Counties has re- 
received from Regional Headquar- 
ters an announcement listing the 
names of the newly appointed 
State FSA Advisoiy Committee 
and explaining the new federal
program to aid tarm tenants.
The state committee, nomin­
ated by FSA Regional Director 
George S. MitcheU. Raleigh. N. C.. 
and appointed by Secretary Wal' 
lace, to assist in carrying out tiie 
tenant land pun^iaae loan pro­
gram in Kentucky is as follows;
Maik Etherdge. Managing Edi­
tor Courier Journal and Louiavillc 
Times, Chairman. Louisville; 
William J. ^tchins. President of 
Berea College and member of the 
Advisory Committee a«vt Rural 
Rehabilitation in Kentucky. Berea; 
Dean Thomas Cooper, State Ehrec- 
tor of the Agricultural Extension 
Service. Lexington; Ralph __ 
Woods,\b State Director of Voca­
tional Education, office in Frank­
fort, residence i Lexington; HCrs.
W. M. Ob'ver. leading McCracken 
County farm woman and active 
wocker in Farm Extension Organi­
zations. Star RouU. Paducah 
George H. Goodman, some time
farmer and newspaperman of Wes­
tern Kentucky, now State Direc­
tor of the Works Progress Ad­
ministration and member of the 
Kentucky Advisory Committee or 
Rural Rehabilitation. Louisville
Leslie Ellis, Calloway County far­
mer and leader in farm thought ir 
'.hat section, Monlicello; Harold 
Waitman, Christian County far­
mer, now living at Christisr. 
Farms, FSA resetUement project 
near Hopkinsville.
Tenant purchase loans will be 
'.•nade to aid tenant families 
purchase and improve family 
•mta arms and to make a better 
living by adoption of* improved 
farm practices. Each borrower 
agrees in accepting the loan to fol­
low approved er^ rotation and
Kentucky lost ita only unde- 
featad coUege basketball team Sa­
turday night when the Murray 
CoUege Thoronghbfvdi bowed be­
fore their arch nvals, WcMera
tie at ^wllng Gran.
Western’s vtet*y. the second of 
the week for tae motoppera aent 
- ' K. L A. C. and
S. I. A- A. 
tothetop4fthoChtlieK.LA-C.
and general state otandinm and 
overshadowed thra triumphs by a 
ctojqr Eastern Tenefaers CoUege 
quintet
Western tcnunced the Unlver-; 
sity of Louisville 82 to 42. Wed­
nesday nigha in a warm-up tilt 
for the Mnmy game. The taro 
wins gave the HUltoppers a record 
of nine tnom{gis in 10 
■ Eastern advanced to second 
place by beating Berea. 48 to 23- 
Monday Bight: Centre. 30 to 23 
Thursday and Kentucky Wesleyan. 
38 to 25 Saturday. The three vic­
tories boasted the Maroon’s win 
total to mven against a single de­
feat
Murayr won over the 
Teimesaee Teachers, 46 to 31 and 
the DMta Stole Tetediers. 51 
36 before losing to W.^stera. The 
Thoratighbreds have 
games in seven starts.
The University of Kentucky 
Wildcats snapped their three-game 
losing ^eak and made their de.
I but in Southeastern Conference, 
circles, a successful one by wal­
loping Tennessee’s Volunteers. 52 
to 27, Saturday night in a game 
that was marred by 46 personal 
fouls.
Georgetown College advanced 
notch in the K 1 A. C. standings 
by taking a riose game from 
Union College. 34 to 32, Thursday 
night. The Tigers, disappointed 
Tuesday night m losing to Alfred 
Holbrook, a Team they previous­
ly had defeated. 33 to 28.
Morehead won its only game 
of the week from Berea by 53 to' 




A LAW MAN IS BORN 
J^uuiy Mack Brown
E
Alsa serial: "DICK TRACT’ 
SUNDAY 
HELL DIVERS
WaBMs Beery—Ctaak GaUa 
Ata* smM: -JVNGLB BWCACT’
PoliCicnl Baet are already bc- 
glnntng to fnnp in Rowan County 
in the nunored Chaodler-Barkl^ 
conBat for the United Stotes Sen^ 
ate, amiaii^ the Governor hai 
not announced i-aw
dktao^
. Br IMIMk two and tyro gettiec 
th*y very ssMfty add iqy to hxir 
At tbr Fmrirails Chih Saturday 
Chandte sanl be was ready to 
turn ow the State Covenu
Johnaom which was takoi by his 
foUowa as an ahnort certain in­
dication that he would be a 
didate afftat Bavkley.
The irartsted Preta Monday
tonight Ite ted donvei 
phone today with Ji 
velt, SOB ad the President and 
infonnadklBi that if a recc for the 
United Bhtee Senate
year in Kentndcy **I would 
been the Stsatar trocn 
and So^m Barkley would not
-The-YaiCi£r to say
whether be would oppoK Bark­
ley* tor toe OiBUcratte senatorial 
this year, but said 
ace with­
in a tew days.
ly tollf 1 besaid. of the lituaUon in 
that If 1
to ruB 1 weald be fbe next Mna.
Kentucky and Senator 
Barkley would not be.’
-Y have made ooly ooe request 
of the Preoldent' the Governor ad­
ded. That was when I asked him 
tor tod in buUdtag our 'stott in- 
I have no other 
quest to make.'
The Governor made clear that 
the conversation was started by 
hhn and that he put in the call.
Be said be declined to talk 
Marvin H. McIntyre, the Presi­
dent's secretary, and asked that 
he be connectod with James Roo­
sevelt
-McIntyre, the Governor com. 
meiitcd, was in Kentucky with 
Senator Barkley for the Bark­
ley testimonial dinner last Sa­
turday and made no effort ti 
communicate with him at that
TRIMBLE THEATRE
MT. STERLING, KY. 
THURSDAY
THRILL OF A UFETTME 
Eleanor Whitney—Johnny Downs 
Betty Grable—Dorothy Lanwnr 
FRIDAY-
BORROWING TROUBLE 
The Jones FamUy 
SATURDAY
PARTNERS OF THE PLAINS
Sertoli ■YFUd West Days" Chap. 2 
SUNDAY




FMfIBt Brooks Rlesfda Cortes 
TUBSDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
HAPPY LANSING
College, he reported to Spring- 
field. a Cleveland farm, in the 
Middle Atlantic League. He was 
hnstled immediately to the Welch 
team of the SCountain League.
To date. Amzen har not received 
word whether he is (o report back 
to the Miners next S{vlng or whe­
ther he is to be transferred to 
bigger league. He is cooSdant, 
however, he will adVanos and hat 
hopes of landing on the aeveland 
Indians or some other tosjv lea- 
|ue team when be has had suf­
ficient expertonce in the minon.
AtTizen’s atoletic career started 
at Newport High Seboto, wbse 
he played baseball and hasket- 
haa He pOved with an 
Crater CtnrinMU semi-pt« teams 
and was picked up and amt to 
Springfield in 088. whUe play­
ing with the Seagram DtatiUrry 
team of Lawreneeburg in toe In- 
toann slate semi-pro tourney at 
e Haute.
t Morehead CbOege, Am»
Unsuspecting studenU were 
Jolted awake when they linim ] 
the regents had voted to pot-toe 
fee into effect
Said Co-Ed &ten* Laaieyr *Yre 
have to pay to past coursaa. Why 
should we pay to fhmk thsnrr*
Rto first year and V
Sim toe eloae of toe 
coasR. Amzen has bam. IttcWng 
SI steps by acting as playtng- 
oash «f the SUtth Waad Bom 
taSsis In the Northerw Kesrtoety
w duty in both gHm W toe
Ck*es and Colinnbui to the Nh- 
tiosHl Ptatetional BatoteBatt Lew-
gUSL
Asaanan arfll receive tor Spa
Sl»*o
by toe Mountain League BaKefob. 
Amato's cloaate cem^Utes' fa tor 
raoUe prize was Pat HiBia sf
‘J^adge not and ye ahsB not be 
judged; condemn not and y* riteO 
not be condemned; fortfse. and












SHAKRgraAZB Tt. G. B. R.
In splta of what Hr. 'Shaw 
would like the world,to believe. 
M^ce Evans, the actor, said 
vraBtly that be does not thtnir 
G^ge Bernard Shaw Is as great 
a/tosmatiat as William Shakes­
peare.
Hr. Shaw reecBtly Lntlmated hia 
feeling tiiat ha can improve on 
Shakespeare hr rewriting the third 
act of “Cymbeline” for a London 
production.
Hr. Evans, who ecn act either 
Shaw or Shakeqieare, said he 
believes tbs Elizabethan baa a dis­
tinct edge as a pisyright.
The young En^ actor doubts 
whether in SOO or more years the 
works of the witty Mr. Shaw 
will have the vitality aa
those of r- -"-
day. Shaw's playa, be said, tend to 
be topicaL
r. Evans arrived in Canada 
to discover that there was wme 
confusion about hii itinerary. His 
company, he nld. wUl not pUy 
Hamilton, JLon^. Calgary or Ot- 
uwa. But aftttY:oronto, "Richard 
II " will go to Win^" Vancou­
ver and poosibly Victoria.
mCB COST OF FLUNKINO
That old “flunking fee" scan 
has turned up at the University 
of Oklahoma again today and this 
time ito about to becooie a real­
ity.
The “flunking tee." designed by 
the Board of Re«SBto two years 
ago, Inquired students to pay tora 
doUars per semester hour 
Student leaders bmtecd it un­
fair: carried their fight to the 
State Leglalaturc. Kothing waa 
done about it. and everyom for- 
about the tao-exemt the
CARD OP THANKS
We wlah to thank our nu^ 
friends and neighbors for thefr 
kindness and words of coruote- 
tion during the tllnew and deato 
of our dear Husband and Father. 
5fRS. W. U. THOMAS and family
Independent Clamifiad Ada pay. .
FOR SALE
RIGHT - aOMI H0P8B,
JUST IN FRONT OF FLEM- 
INGSBURG ROAD Na S2. 
EACH HOUSE HAS WATER. 
BATH AND RLECTUC. 






ULT MNR. JACK OAKIK. ■ 











MIEUm HOPKINS.' BAY MIL. 
land a WALTER ABU
IDOLOR CARTOON 
BCABCH OF TEKR
Monday, January 31
7:30 P. M.
LOST HORTON
COLMAN—
-.JANE WYATT
COLOR CARTOON
cmoicuNiry sings
CominenextFrida^ 
STAGE DOOR
.1
